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ake Forest University is proud to honor alumni who have distinguished themselves by their ser

vice to their alma mater or ociety at large. Special consideration is given to alumni who, in the spirit of 

Pro Humanitate, have improved the lives of tho e arow1d them. The Distinguished Service Citation is the 

highest award presented by the Alumni Association. ominations should be directed to: 

Distinguished Service Citation Committee 

Office of Alumni Activities 

Box 7227 Reynolda Station 

Winsto~Mtalem, NC 27109-7227 

Please include all relevant biographical information and supporting materials with the following 

nomination form. ominations must be received by July 1. 

Nominee: _____________________ Degree/Class: _______ _ 

Address: ------------------------------------

Occupation: ____________________ ~--------------

Employer: _________________________________ __ 

Area of achievement: _____________________________ _ 

Submitted by: _______________ Relationship to Wake Forest: _____ _ 

Address: -----------------------------------

Telephone: Day _______________ Evening _____________ _ 

For additional information, please call Kay Doenges Lord ('64), 

Director of Alumni Activities, at 910 759 5264. 
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Full circle 

U vono TO A BELIEF 

espoused in the culture he 
grew up in brought Clifford H. 
Clarke ('62) back to Wake For

est after thirty years and led to 
his $5 million pledge to expand 
its international study opportu
nities. 

His pledge---one of the 
largest ever from an alumnus
has put the Heritage and 
Promise campaign over its 
$150-million goal three years 
afteritbegan.AJthoughthe 
overall goal has been met, the 
campaign will continue for a 
year to raise funds still needed 
for faculty, student, and 
operational support (see "The 
Last Word" on page 56). 

"I felt a sense of incomplete
ness with Wake Forest," said 
Clarke, who visited Wake 
Forest in 1990 for the first time 
since the end of his senior year. 
"East Asian cultures teach you 
never to leave a part of your life 
without any contact. I have 
received a tremendous sense of 

has expanded to other Asian 
countries and Russia. 

"It is appropriate that Cliff 

Clarke took a campaign 
dedicated to the heritage and 

promise of Wake Forest over its 
goal," said President Thomas 
K. Hearn Jr. "As the son of 
Baptist missionaries, Cliff 
represents the best of our 
heritage. Because of the interest 

he has shown in developing 
our international studies 
program, an emphasis of the 
future, he also represents the 
promise of the University." 

Clarke's pledge is among 
the top three made during the 
campaign, equaling gifts from 
an alumnus who has requested 
anonymity and from trustee 
Eugene P. Worrell ('40) and his 
wife, Anne, for whom the Wor
rell Professional Center for Law 
and Management is named. 

His gift will be used for 
faculty chairs and professor
ships, scholarships, and 
program support to integrate 
the teaching of international 
issues throughout the curricu
lum. He also has made other 

One of the largest gifts ever from 

an alumnus boosts internationalism 

at Wake Forest and the Heritage and 

Promise campaign over its goal. 

fulfillment coming back to 
Wake Forest, a completeness to 
the circle." 

Clarke, who lives in 
Redwood City, California, is 
president of Clarke Consulting 
Group, an international 
management consulting firm 
specializing in facilitating 
communication between 
Americans and Japanese. 
Although most of its business 
remains centered in Japan, it 

gifts to help Wake Forest 
students who are children of 
missionaries. 

Clarke helped the Univer
sity establish its ties with Tokai 
University in Japan after his 
daughter, Suzie, enrolled at 
Wake Forest in 1990. But it was 
not until Dale Walker ('65), 
chair of the San Francisco 
Heritage and Promise regional 
campaign, contacted him in 
1992 that he began thinking 

about his current gift. Since 
then he has met with numerous 
faculty members and hundreds 
of students in helping Wake 
Forest develop a strategy to 
incorporate a world view into 
not only its curriculum, but 
everything it does. 

"International studies is 
more than the number of 
students studying abroad or 
the number of foreign students 
studying here," said Clarke, 
who has spent mucl1 of his life 
advising international students 
and companies. "Creating 
global thinking means creating 
a mind set. The goal is to 
integrate global thinking into 
every department and to study 
the global implications of every 
discipline." 

Richard Sears, director of 
International Studies, said he 
has been impressed by Clarke's 
willingness to share his 
experiences and his company's 
resources. His firm provided an 
orientation session in Hawaii 
for Wake Forest students who 
were on their way to Tokai 

University last fall, and it will 
do so again this year. 

Clarke grew up in Japan 
and developed an interest in 
international studies while 
coping with the cultural shock 
of returning to the United 
States for his senior year of 
high school and college. 

He fled back to Japan after 
his senior year at Wake Forest
not even staying for gradua
tion-but soon returned to the 
states for graduate study at 
Duke and UNC-Chapel Hill. He 
was a foreign student adviser at 
Cornell University for five years 
in the late sixties and at Stanford 
for seven years before forming 
his company in 1980. 

''Much of what has hap
pened to me since I graduated 
was because of what I learned 
at Wake Forest," said Clarke, 
who joined the College Board 
of Visitors last spring and was 
on campus in May for Suzie's 
graduation. "For thirty years I 
didn' t contribute anything to 
the University. Then I saw an 
enormous opportunity." • 
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A fine morning 

T HEIR DAILY LIVES TOSSED on a global 
sea of chaos and civil strife, orne 1,200 
graduates and 9,000 of their relatives and 
friends cast anchor on a peaceful patch of 

Under sparkling skies 

and statuesque trees, 

the Class of 1994 is 

dispatched to a world 

where it is 'now 1776.' 

Wake Forest earth May 16 to celebrate the 
University's 151st Commencement. 

Under a pristine spring sky and the pro
tective branches of flourishing quad ash 
trees that seemed to project full stature for 
the first time at graduation, former con
gressman Jack Kemp's hope-filled message 
to the Class of 1994 was that the world still 
needs America's example of democracy and 
the power of democratic capitalism, and 
this country should not close its eyes and its 
shores to the world. 

"There's one very disturbing message in 
our country and the world today," he said. 
'1t' s one given to so many young people. It's 
a message of pessimism and gloom and 
doom, the decay of culture, the downward 
spiral of change, the failures of previous 
generations." 

Pointing to the birth of democracy in 

South Africa and the fall of Communism in 

eastern Europe as positive signs, Kemp said 

this message conflicts with reality. "The 

challenge of your generation is to build the 

structure of democracy that inspire the 

young as well as the old, liberate the captive 

as well as the captor, and save the single 

lamb as well as the flock," he said. "This is a 

nation not at the end of an era but at the 

beginning of a vast new enterprise. It's now 
1776 all over the world." 

More than 700 bachelor's degrees were 

conferred, and nearly 500 diplomas were 

awarded from the Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences, the School of Law, Bowman 

Gray School of Medicine, and the Babcock 
Graduate School of Management. 

Honorary degrees were presented 

to Gertrude B. Eli on, scientist and co-winner 

of the 1988 Nobel Prize for Medicine; 
Clarence E. "Bighouse" Gaines, longtime 

basketball coach and athletic director at 
Winston-Salem State University; Robert R. 

Merhige Jr., senior judge in the federal court 

system in Virginia; and, posthumously, to 
Herbert Brenner, a former Wake Forest 
trustee, community leader, and benefactor 

of the Brenner Children's Hospital. • 
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Counter-clockwise 

from upper right: 

Retiring anthropol

ogy professor PEN 

BANKS and his wife, 

CATHERINE; 

Commencement 

speaker JACK KEMP; 

President THOMAs K. 

HEARN JR. presents 

honorary degree 

citation to 

basketball coaching 

legend BIGHousE 

GAINEs; RICHARD 

JANEWAY, executive 

vice president for 

health affairs, with 

Kemp; Hearn with 

grads; once and 

future Deacons. 
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Not exactly 
the beach 

W AKE FOREST STUDENT Brent 

Watkins spent his spring break March 4-

13 near sand and water. But he was not at 

some beach in Florida. The rising senior 

from Henderson, North Carolina, was in 

rural Bay Creek, illinois, with eight other 

students helping clean up the mess the 

Mississippi River had deposited in a farm

ing couple's house and barn last summer. 

They were among forty-two Wake 

National Wildlife Refuge near Charles

ton, South Carolina; engaged in a variety 

of youth, adult, family, and elderly pro

grams in New Orleans; and tutored and 

conducted after-school programs on the 

Cheyenne River Indian Reservation in 

South Dakota. 

Conditions weren't always vacation

like; the illinois farm still was without 

electricity and running water, and the 

students slept in sleeping bags on the 

floor of a school gymnasium. But the 

people they met, the satisfaction of help

ing others, and their own camaraderie 

Forest students who took part in Wake made the experience, in its own way, as 

Alternative Break, an offshoot of a na- much of a blast as break at the beach. • 

tional program offering students com-

munity service options for spring break. 

Besides the illinois flood cleanup ef

fort, groups of volunteers worked on en

virorunental restoration at the Ace Basin 

Forty-two students 

forego the usual on 

spring break. 

ALLISON DuN ('96) spent her break in New Orleans. 
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[
Miscellaneous facts about J 
Wake Forest University 

• Wake Forest's Babcock Graduate School 

of Management ranked tenth in a recent 

survey of sixty-three schools for helping its 

graduates secure good salaries after 

graduation. According to the survey, Wake 

Forest MBA graduates earn an average 

starting salary of $44,238. Topping the list 

was Stanford University, at $71,816. 

• As of December 31, 1993, the market 

value of Wake Forest's endowment stood 

at $410 million. 

• More than eighty percent of the School 

of Business and Accountancy's 1993 

accoi.mting graduates passed the Theory 

and Practice portions of the May CPA 

exam on their first attempt. 

• Five Wake Forest alumni have earned a 

spot among the world's one hundred best 

golfers. According to the Sony World 

Rankings, Jay Haas is the forty-seventh 

best player in the world. Curtis Strange is 

seventy-fifth, Billy Andrade is eightieth, 

Scott Hoch is eighty-second, and Lanny 

Wadkins is eighty-fourth. 

• Eight-hundred students contributed 

thousands of hours of community service 

in Winston-Salem last year under the 

auspices of the Wake Forest Volunteer 

Service Corps. Students involved in Big 

Brothers/Big Sisters logged 3,750 hours 

and student volunteers at North Carolina 

Baptist Hospital contributed 3,000 hours. 

• Five of the thirteen persons nominated 

this year for membership in the American 

Society of Parasitologists hold at least one 

graduate degree from Wake Forest. 



Ace 

IN 1963, a year after he had 

enrolled at Wake Forest and 
became the first recipient of 
the prestigious Buddy 
Worsham Golf Scholarship, 
Jay Sigel ('67) captured 
medalist honors while 
leading the Deacons to their 
first of fifteen ACC champi
onships under coach Jesse 
Haddock. He went on that 
spring to earn all-America 
honors while finishing ninth, 
and helping the team place 
sixth overall, at the national 
tournament. 

Then, that summer, an 
accident nearly shattered 
Sigel's promising future in 
golf. He was in his residence 
hall and in a hurry to get to 
the golf course when he tried 
to catch a door about to slam 
in front of him. His left hand 
smashed through a glass 
pane, and shards sliced 
nerves and tendons in his 
wrist. 

Surgeons pieced the wrist 
together, completing the 
work with seventy stitches. 
Remarkably, less than a year 
later-with barely fifty 
percent of the feeling back in 
the hand-Sigel returned to 
the game and was named All
American again. 

"Jay's injury was devastat
ing to everybody," says 
former teammate Ken Folkes, 
the 1962 ACC medalist, "but 
he worked and worked to 
rehabilitate his hand. It was 
remarkable the amount of 
time, energy, and desire he 
put into it-but that shouldn't 
have been a surprise. Nobody 
is a fiercer competitor than 
Jay. He has an inner strength 

CAMPUS CHRONICLE 

and determination that sets 
him apart." 

His professional aspira
tions on indefinite hold, Sigel 
returned after graduation to 
his home state of Pennsylva
nia, where he established a 
successful insurance business. 
He and his wife, Betty, raised 
three daughters, two of 
whom, Jennifer and Amy, are 
students at Wake Forest 
today. 

Sigel may not have made a 
living at golf, but he certainly 
made a reputation at it. Over 
the ensuing quarter of a 
century, he became known as 
"Mr. Amateur," playing on a 
record nine Walker Cup 
teams as the winningest 
competitor ever in that event. 
He became only the second 
player in history to win 

consecutive U.S. Amateur 
championships, and he also 
has been British Amateur 
champion and low amateur at 
the U.S. Open and Masters. 

JAY SIGEL, shown here after winning his second 
consecutive U.S. Amateur title in 1983, has scored 

early in his belated professional career. 

In 1988 he became the first 
amateur player ever inducted 
into the Collegiate Hall of 
Fame. 

Senior Tour. After qualifying 
for the tour in competition 
with nearly 500 other 
hopefuls, Sigel needed just 
three months to secure his 
first professional title at the 
GTE West Seniors Classic
and make golf history in the 
process. He shot a final
round sixty-two to rally from 

After a quarter-century as a record· 

setting amateur player, Deacon golfing 

legend Jay Sigel turns pro-and 

promptly sets a professional record. 

His accomplishments as 
an amateur firmly en
trenched in the record books, 
Sigel faced a new challenge 
last fall when he became 
eligible for the popular PGA 

ten strokes behind and win 
the tournament in a playoff. 
No player had ever come 
from as many shots behind 
over the last eighteen holes to 
win a professional event. 

"My first months [on the 
tour] have been a lot of fun, 
but it's early yet," Sigel said 
in a recent conversation. 
"One tournament does not 
make a career, and winning a 
tournament does not mean 
your career is a success. It 
depends on your goals. I'll 
play as long as I enjoy it." 

In addition to his family 
and golf, Sigel draws special 
enjoyment from his contin
ued relationship with Wake 
Forest and the Demon 
Deacon golf program. His 
leadership of an effort to 
fully endow the program 
through private gifts already 
has produced nearly $3 
million in contributions. And 
he is entering his second year 
as a member of the 
University's Board of 
Trustees, a position he holds 
in very high regard. • 
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Fond farewells 

SEVE RETIRING Reynolda 

Campus professors and two 
from the Hawthorne Campus 
were recognized at Commence
ment ceremonies. 

Retiring from the Reynolda 
Campus faculty are E. 
Pendleton Banks, professor of 
anthropology; Richard C. 
Barnett, professor of history; 
Julian C. Burroughs, professor 
of speech communication; 
David W. Catron, professor of 
psychology; Gregory D. 
Pritchard, professor of 
philosophy; J. Don Reeves, 
professor of education; and 
John D. Scarlett, dean emeritus 
of the School of Law and 
professor of law. 

Banks, who came to Wake 
Forest in 1954, is director of the 
Remote Sensing Laboratory and 
a former chair of the anthropol
ogy department. During his 
career he has been awarded 
three Fulbright Grants, several 
fellowships, and has been a 
visiting lecturer or professor at 
universities in Rangoon, Zagreb, 
and Bucharest. 

Barnett joined the history 
faculty in 1961, serving as 
department chair from 1968-
1975 and again from 1983 to 
1987. He also served as acting 
dean of the graduate school in 

DAVID w. CATRON 

E. PENDLETON BANKS 

1979. He received fellowships 
from the National Humanities 
Foundation and the Southeast
em Institute of Medieval 
Studies, and was active in the 
Carolinas Symposium on 
British Studies and as a 
member of the American 
Association of University 
Professors. 

A member of the faculty 
since 1958, Burroughs has 
taught courses in topics 
including public speaking, 
acting and play production, 
film criticism and history, and 
radio I television. From 1958 to 
1981, he was general manager 
of WFDD-FM, and served as 
editor of Wake Forest University 
Magazine in 1961-62. He has 
produced numerous theater 
and radio productions for the 
University, the local commu
nity, and the University of 
Michigan, as well as films and 
videos for various clients. 

GREGORY D. PRITCHARD 
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RICHARD c. BARNETT 

Catron became an instructor 
in psychology at Wake Forest in 
1963 and was assistant director 
of the University's Center for 
Psychological Services from 
1963 to 1966 and associate 
director from 1969 to 1992. He 
was a Fulbright lecturer at Mara 
Institute of Technology in 
Malaysia in 1971, and was 
awarded several research leaves 
during his career. 

Pritchard came to Wake 
Forest in 1968 as associate 
professor of philosophy and 
chair of the department. 
His writings include The 
Concept of 'Natural Piety' and the 
Philosophy of Religion, The Irony 
of the Ideal, and The God of the 
Philosopher. 

A member of the faculty 
since 1967, Reeves has distin
guished himself as a lower 
division adviser, chair of the 
graduate committee of the 
education department, faculty 

J. DoN REEVES 

JULIAN C. BURROUGHS 

marshal, and a member of the 
Faculty Athletic Committee. An 
expert on the teaching of 
educators, he has delivered 
papers at more than forty 
professional meetings and has 
received numerous research 
grants and leaves during his 
tenure. 

Scarlett joined the law 
school faculty in 1955 and was 
named professor in 1962. From 
1963 to 1968, he was law dean 
at the University of South 
Dakota, and in 1969 became 
dean of the Drake University 
law school. He returned to 
Wake Forest as dean of the 
School of Law in 1979, stepping 
down as dean in 1989. 

Retiring from the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine 
faculty are Robert N. Headley, 
professor emeritus of internal 
medicine (cardiology), and 
Charles N. Remy, professor 
emeritus of biochemistry. • 

JoHN D. ScARLETT 



Wake women win 

w AKE FORESTS women's 

golf team won the ACC 

championship this spring, 
finishing six strokes ahead of 
second-place orth Carolina. 

Junior Stephanie eillled the 

Deacons with a three-round 

score of 223, good for second 

place overall. 

Grand gold 

THEW AKE FOREST Univer
sity Editor's Office has received 

the top university publications 
award in the nation for 1994-

the Grand Gold Medal for 

Overall Publications Programs 
in the Council for Advance

ment and Support of Education 
(CASE) Circle of Excellence 

awards program. 
The award recognizes 

achievement in communicating 

the institution's mission to its 
targeted audiences over a full 
range of publications, as well as 
excellence in content, writing, 
editing, design, photography, 

printing quality and use of 
budget and available resources. 

The editor's office also won 
a Gold Medal from CASE in 
the Publications Program 
Improvement category for 
outstanding improvement in 
the University's overall 
publications program over a 
three-year period. 

Athletics certification 

wAKE FOREST has begun a 
elf-study leading to certifica

tion of the Department of 
Athletics by the CAA. 

The concept of certification 
is omewhat analogous to 
accreditation in the academic 
departments. Grov.ring out of 
the athletic reform initiatives of 
tl1e 19 Os, it wa adopted by the 

CAA in 1993 to ensure 
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integrity in Division I intercol

legiate athletics programs. 
Wake Forest was one of the 

pilot sites for a trial run of 

certification in 1989. 

Edwin G. Wilson, professor 

of English, and Sandra C. 

Boyette, vice president for 

public affairs, are chair and co

chair, respectively, of a 

certification steering committee 

composed of repre entative of 

the University' various 
constituencies. Four subcom

mittees will study governance 

and compliance, academic 

integrity, fiscal integrity and 

commitment to quality. 
According to Boyette, a key 

goal of the certification effort is to 

identify problems within the 
athletic program and develop 

plans to correct or improve any 
areas of concern. TI1e process 
will be repeated every five years. 

New loan service 

E DUSERVE TECHNOLOGIFS, 
lNC., one of the country's largest 
processors of student loans, has 
assumed service of Wake 
Forest's student loan accounts. 

Thomas P. Gilsenan, Wake 
Forest controller and assistant 
treasurer, said that by offering 
wider repayment options and 

lower costs, the contract with 
Eduserve should provide better 
service to student borrowers 
while reducing the University's 
already low default rate. 

Presently, Wake Forest has 
some 3,000 loans in repayment. 
Loan holders have been notified 
by letter of the new arrange
ment. Wake Forest will continue 
to operate a toll-free student 
loan information line. 

Bond issue approved 

AT ITS APRIL MEEITNG, 

Wake Forest's Board of Trustees 
approved a $25-million bond 

issue, set the University's fiscal 

1995 budget at $364 million and 

elected John G. Medlin Jr. as its 

chair. 

The bond issue, pending 

approval from the orth 

Carolina Higher Education 

Bond Authority and the Local 

Government Council, would 

enable Wake Forest to borrow 

$13 million for several campus 

construction and renovation 

projects. The work includes 

construction of the new 
residence hall near Polo Road, 

as well as major renovations to 

Tribble Hall and the six 
residence halls on the quad. 
Central air conditioning is 
scheduled to be installed in the 

older residence halls this 
summer. 

Operating budgets of $117.2 

million for the Reynolda 
Campus and $246.8 million for 
the Bowman Gray Scl1ool of 
Medicine represent a 4.6 percent 

increase from last year. 
Medlin, chairman of 

Wachovia Corp., will serve one 

year as trustee chair. He 

succeeds Wayne Calloway, 

chairman and CEO of PepsiCo. 

Inc. The board also elected 

eleven new trustees, among 

them orth Carolina Supreme 

Court Justice Louis B. Meyer of 

Wilson and former Gov. James 

G. Martin Jr., of Charlotte. 

Medical alert 

A LUMNI are reminded that 

their medical records will be 

maintained at the University 
for ten years after their last 

treatment date. They will then 

be destroyed. 
If you would like a copy of 

your records, send a written 

reque t to: Student Health 
Service, Box 7386 Reynolda 
Station, Wake Forest Univer-
ity, Winston-Salem, C 27109-

7386. Include in your request 

your full name (including 
maiden, if applicable), your 
year of graduation or the year 

you left Wake Forest, and your 

Social Security number. • 

Wake Forest junior l.oRAtNE FuUER of Powder Springs, 

Georgia, has been named a 1994 Truman Scholar. One of 

sixty students from across the country awarded the 

$30,000 scholarships for graduate study in public service 

fields, she plans to pursue master's degrees in social work 
and public health at Columbia University. 
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Growing with the flow 

A TERIES OF MOST people 

expand to deal with the 

buildup of arteriosclerosis, and 

the passage through which 

blood flows remains about the 
same as a result, a team of 

Bowman Gray School of 

Medicine investigators reports. 
The team also reports that 

the lack of expansion, or 

"remodeling," may be a major 

reason why some people with 
coronary artery atherosclerosis 
develop heart disease. 

In a study, the team found 
that as the plaque area 
enlarges, so does the overall 
size of the coronary arteries. 
But the size of the lumen, or 

passage through which blood 
flows, remains relatively the 
same. 

The team found that the 
taller the people, the larger the 
arterial lumen, and the less the 
arteriosclerosis. Studies have 
shoVvrn that men under five
foot-six are more likely to have 
heart attacks. And it found that 
blacks generally have larger 
arteries and larger lumens than 

AT THE MEDICAL CENTER 

whites, which they said may 
account for the lower rate of 

that type of heart disease 
among blacks. 

Sounds across the sea 

u LTRASOUND SPECIALISTS 

at the Bowman Gray School of 
medicine are overseeing four 
European studies aimed at 
preventing strokes and heart 
attacks caused by atheroscle
rotic plaque that forms within 
the carotid arteries. 

Known by the acronyms 
OP AS, CAIUS, PHYLLIS and 
ELSA, the studies involve 
about 5,000 patients at fifty 

medical centers in England, 

Finland, France, Greece, Italy, 

Scotland, Spain, and Sweden. 
M. Gene Bond, director of 

the medical school's division of 
ultrasound research, said that 

European researchers chose 

Bowman Gray because of its 
long history and international 

reputation in using ultrasound 

to study atherosclerosis, or 
hardening of the arteries. 

Tapped for duty 

Two FIXfURES of American 

life, cough syrup and Coca
Cola, are being tapped in the 
fight against prostate cancer. 

Researchers at the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine will 
look for differences in the way 
men with prostate cancer and 
those without the disease 
metabolize the caffeine in Coke 
and the dextromethorphan in 
cough syrup. 

The study, supported by a 
$497,801 grant from the 
National Cancer Institute, also 
will compare body levels of the 
heavy metal cadmium and the 
systems for repairing faulty 

Philanthropist 
Herb Brenner dies 

''Herb Brenner was one of the best 
men I have known," said Thomas K. 
Hearn Jr., president of Wake Forest. '1 
shared a never-to-be-forgotten moment 
with him when I asked him to become 
the first non-Christian member of our 
board. Yet no trustee was ever more 
respectful and mindful of the historic 
traditions of the school. Wake Forest has 
lost a wise and generous friend. I will 
miss his counsel and good humor." 

H ERBERT BRENNER, a Wake Forest 
trustee and former chair of the Board of 
Directors of the Bowman Gray / Baptist 
Hospital Medical Center who was noted 
for his philanthropy and civic activism, 
died on February 24. 

DNA to try to determine if any 

could serve as "biomarkers" 

identifying men at greater risk 
for prostate cancer. 

A new home 

O NE OF TilE NATION'S 

oldest and most pioneering 

research programs on the 
origins of high blood pressure 
has a new home-the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine. 

The National Heart, Lung 
and Blood Institute has 
awarded a $3.9 million 
Program Project Grant to 
Carlos Ferrario. The award 
allows him to continue work 
begun in the sixties under the 
late Irvine H. Page at the 
Cleveland Clinic Foundation. 

In the eighties, Ferrario and 
several of his colleagues 
discovered a new hormone 
called angiotensin (1-7) that 
performs a vital role in helping 
the body maintain normal 
blood pressure. They moved to 
the Bowman Gray /Baptist 
Hospital Medical Center from 
Cleveland in 1992 to open the 

Hypertension Center. • 

Brenner initiated the donations that 
established the Brenner Children's 
Hospital, which treats as many as 4,000 
children with serious illnesses each year. 
He also played elemental roles in dozens 
of other local charities and civic organi
zations. 

The Winston-Salem businessman 
was president of Brenner Companies, 
Inc., and chairman of Amarr Garage 
Doors. The son of a Latvian immigrant, 
he joined his family in the metals 
recovery business after his graduation 

from North Carolina State University. He 
also served on the boards of Wachovia 
Corporation of North Carolina and 
Wachovia Bank of North Carolina. • 







REYNOLDA GARDENS, 

THE MAGNIFICEN T CREATION OF 

A VISIONARY WOMAN OF MEANS, 

HAS ENDURED TH E RAVAGES OF TIME 

AND USE. Now, AN EFFORT IS 

AFOOT TO RESTORE IT. 

by David Fyten 

rom Reconstruction to 

the Great Depression , 

the melding of wealth 

and philanthropy 

was a curiously American 

phenomenon. Tycoons 

amassed vast fortunes, then 

gave much of it away 

to benefit society. 

ONE OF AMERICA'S PRODIGIOUS FORTUNES 

WAS ACCUMULATED IN W INSTO , NORTH 

CAROLINA BY RICHARD JOSHUA RE\ OLDS, a 

small-town Virginia native who built an 

empire on tobacco. His spouse, Katharine 

Smith Reynolds, spent generously from 

that fortune on progre ive causes. 

Concerned with the welfare of those who 

had been dislocated by the economic 

transfom1ation of the South, Mrs. 

Reynolds mustered other wealthy women 

in the community behind construction of 

a YWCA as a halfway house to help 

young country women ease into city life. 

She persuaded her husband to provide at 

his plant a low-cost cafeteria for hi 

employees and a nursery for their chil

dren. And she founded a school to teach 

local men to read blueprints. 

But her most passionate cause was 

Reynolda, the thousand-acre estate she 

and her husband built on the northwest 

outskirts of the city from 1914 to 1917. 

Mrs. Reynold had dreamed of a whole

some and inviting country home with 

plentiful outdoor recreation and beautiful

ly landscaped grounds, and she fashioned 

them according to the principles of a pop

ular movement of the day. In keeping 

with those principles, she surrounded the 

ground with a model farm equipped 

with the late t technology and employing 

progressive agricultural and animal hus

bandry practice . Her wish was that the 



grounds be for the enjoyment of the com

munity as well as her family, and from 

time to time they were open to the public 

when few recreational sites were avail

able. As war ravaged the European coun

tryside, Katharine Smith Reynolds created 

a pastoral landscape in the North Carolina 

Piedmont. 

After three-quarters of a century, that 

landscape has itself been ravaged by time 

and heavy use. Wake Forest, which built 

its campus on several hundred donated 

acres of the Reynolda estate in the early 

fifties and was given most of the estate's 

remaining acreage over the ensuing 

decade, has launched a fundraising effort 

to restore the Gardens to its former splen

dor and preserve it for future generations. 

Mrs. Reynolds, a strong-willed, sophis

ticated, and-rare for her time-<:ollege

educated woman, was influenced by the 

Country House movement which had 

captured the fancy of well-to-do 

Americans in the late eighteenth and early 

nineteenth centuries. Inspired by the natu

ralist philosophy of poet and essayist 

Henry David Thoreau and mobilized by 

railroad, trolley, and automobile, families 

of means took to building large estates 

within commuting distance of the cities 

where their wealth was created. Books by 

landscaping authorities like Andrew J. 
Downing, Samuel Parsons Jr., and Charles 

Ed ward Hooper and magazines such as 

Countn; Life in America and Suburban Life 

described fine country house design and 

construction, and Mrs. Reynolds sub

scribed to or owned copies of all of them. 

RS. REYNOLDS WAS 

INFLUENCED BY 

THE COUNTRY 

HOUSE MOVEMENT 

WHICH HAD CAPTURED 

THE FANCY OF WELL-TO-DO 

AMERICANS IN THE 

LATE EIGHTEENTH AND EARLY 

NINETEENTH CENTURIES. 

In 1888, George W. Vanderbilt began con

struction of Biltmore House, his retreat 

mansion in the mountains near Asheville. 

Although far more palatial in design and 

scale (it remains the largest private resi

dence ever built in the United States), 

Biltmore House had all the elements of 

Country House estates-working farm, 

dairy, formal gardens, greenhouses, man

aged forests, magnificent vistas-and 

Mrs. Reynolds surely must have been 

impressed. 

Concurrent with the Country House 

movement was the "discovery" of Europe 

by America's rich around the turn of the 

century. No self-respecting affluent cou

ple could call themselves cultured without 

taking the "grande tour" of the continent, 

which the Reynoldses did on their honey

moon in 1905. The grande tour exposed 

travelers to novel horticulture as well as 

architecture, and flora such as the London 

Plane-Trees she saw at Hampton Court 

may have come to mind as Mrs. Reynolds 

chose the trees for her own formal gardens. 







R.J. Reynolds married late in life, at 

fifty-four. By the time he and Katharine, 

a distant cousin who was thirty years his 

junior, began looking for a suitable site for 

their estate, all the desirable tracts west of 

the soon-to-merge cities of Winston and 

Salem had been purchased by younger 

men who had made their own fortunes at 

Reynolds Tobacco. The Reynoldses con

centrated their search to the northwest of 

the city, and in 1906, negotiated their first 

purchase of several hundred acres on the 

Old Plank (now Reynolda) Road. Charles 

Barton Keen, a Philadelphia architect 

known for his tasteful and unobtrusive use 

of natural materials, designed a spacious 

but unpretentious family home called "the 

bungalow." By 1917, it was completed and 

fully occupied by the couple and their four 

children. Today, it is Reynolda House 

Museum of American Art. 

After dismissing her initial landscape 

designer, Mrs. Reynolds retained Thomas 

W. Sears, a Harvard graduate whose 

offices were in Philadelphia. Sears laid out 

INCE ITS CREATION, 

REYNOLDA GARDENS 

HAS BEEN AN EDU-

CATIONAL AND ECOLOGICAL 

TREASURE. MORE THAN 

100,000 VISIT THE GROUNDS 

EACH YEAR. 

the grounds in four distinct sections. 

Formal gardens of exotic trees, vegetable 

plots, and two colorful flowerbeds--one 

with pink and white varieties, the other 

with blue and yellow, after Parsons's pas

tel schemes-were laced with slate walk

ways, dotted with teahouses and pergo

las, and bordered at one end by an ornate 

greenhouse. In front of the house, sheep 

grazed on an expansive meadow, which 

was the site of a nine-hole golf course. The 

surrounding woods and marshlands con

tained man-made Lake Katharine. And a 

village was horne to about twenty families 

who farmed and maintained the estate 

and herds of sheep, pigs, and cattle. 

Since its creation, Reynolda Gardens 

has been an educational and ecological 

treasure for Winston-Salem. Mrs. 

Reynolds wanted people to enjoy her gar

den, and more than 100,000 visit the 

grounds each year. Students from elemen

tary school through college study its 

diverse flora, and more than 1,900 stu

dents participate in its educational pro

grams each year, representing only half 

the actual teacher requests for the pro

grams. The greenhouse nurtures many 

orchids which are endangered or even 

extinct in the wild. Adults also look to 

Reynolda Gardens for information on hor

ticultural topics, and participation in class

es, lectures, workshops, and volunteer 

groups has increased steadily. Two-thirds 

of the species of birds that are likely to be 

observed in Forsyth County have been 

seen at the Gardens. 

Wake Forest has sustained the grounds 

for public use since they were deeded to 

the University, but age and heavy usage 

have taken their toll. In the Formal 

Gardens, the slate walks are broken and 

loose, the retaining walls are cracked, and 

the tea houses and wooden pergolas are 

rotting. Only four of Mrs. Reynolds's 

thirty-five Japanese weeping cherry trees 

remain, the original cryptorneria trees 

have deteriorated badly, and overgrown 

boxwoods have choked out the parterre 

gardens. The woods of the Greater 
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Gardens are overgrown and have suffered 

e tensive storm damage. Forest trails have 

eroded to the point where many are no 

longer safe, and Lake Katharine has 

reverted to a boggy wetland. 

The restoration of Reynolda Gardens

part of Wake Forest's Heritage and 

Promise campaign since its inception, and 

formally launched in late March-has 

been plaru1ed by a twelve-member 

Reynolda Park Committee appointed by 

University President Thomas K. Hearn Jr., 

and chaired by Bruce Babcock of 

Winston-Salem. 

Babcock, who grew up across 

Reynolda Road from the Gardens, is a 

nephew of the late Charles H. Babcock, 

who married the Reynoldses' daughter, 

Mary. The Reynolds family donated much 

of the Reynolda estate, excepting 

Reynolda House and its contiguous nine

teen acres, to Wake Forest in the late fifties 

and early sixties. 

'With its meadows, trails, forest, and 

walks so close to the center of town, 

Reynolda Gardens is unique to Winston

Salem, and there are few like it anywhere 

else," says Bruce Babcock. "[The commit

tee was] struck by the incredible diversity 

of interests among its users, from rose gar

dening to jogging. We have an obligation 

as a community to preserve and protect 

this precious resource now and in the 

future." 

The committee recommends that most 

of the Formal Gardens be restored to their 

original appearance using Sears' 1913 

plans. Walks, walls, and structures would 

be rebuilt, old plants removed and 

replaced, and the greenhouse restored. 

Dead and fallen trees in the Greater 

Gardens would be removed and trails 

would be refurbished to make them safer 

and more accessible. To sustain the diver

sity of its wildlife, Lake Katharine would 

remain a marshland, but its streambed 

would be made more attractive by widen

ing the cham1el and removing underbrush. 

Thousands of daffodils would be planted 

along its banks, as Sears had envisioned. 
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HE WOODS OF THE 

GREATER GARDENS 

ARE OVERGROWN 

AND HAVE SUFFERED EXTENSIVE 

STORM DAMAGE. FOREST 

TRAILS HAVE ERODED TO THE 

POINT WHERE MANY ARE 

The Gardens staff would be expanded 

to meet the growing demands on its edu

cational programs, maintain the grounds, 

and enhance the Friends of Reynolda 

Gardens program. And one of the 

estate's original buildings, the mule bam, 

would be rebuilt to house a visitors cen

ter and an exhibition on the history of the 

Reynolda estate. 

Funds needed for restoration and 

maintenance total $6.2 million. Of that 

amount, $4.2 million will be private dona

tions. Once that amount is pledged, the 

University will provide the equivalent of 

$2 million in endowment funds to sustain 

maintenance of the Gardens. 

Nina Allen, a Wake Forest professor of 

biology and botanist by specialty, is a pas

sionate advocate of the project. "This is a 

beautiful, valuable, and irreplaceable asset 

that needs repair desperately," she says. 

"If we don't act now, it won't be there in 

the future." And the legacy of a woman of 

vision will have withered. • 

NO LONGER SAFE. 







S
OME PEOPLE HAVE desks that 

could pass for wildlife sanctu

aries. Pat Williams' is as clear as 

the open prairie. 

No dog-eared files, no paperwork piles, 

no coffee-cup rings. Just one tidy little stack 

of unanswered mail in a distant corner-

and Williams ('62) is eyeing that with 

nervous energy, promising a visitor that it 

will be gone by the end of the day. 

The general manager of one of the 

NBA' s hottest expansion francl1ises returns 

every phone call, usually with a same-day 

turnaround. Ditto for routing memos and 

answering letters. If Pat Williams weren't 

running the Orlando Magic, he could seek 

employment as an efficiency expert. 

But after thirty-two years of working 

behind the scenes in professional sports 

francl1ises all over the country, Williams 

isn't about to change professions. 

"I couldn' t live without it," he says. '1t's 

a roller-coaster ride, every day. You're 

living that thrill of victory and agony of 

defeat existence, and after you've been 

exposed to it, any other job you might have 

in life just doesn't look nearly as fulfilling." 

Williams, who went to Wake Forest on 

a baseball scholarship and had a brief 

career as a catcher with a Phillies farm club, 

still has a wiry physique to match his no

fat, cut-to-the-chase attitude. He's been 

known to drop to the floor in the middle of 

a work day to bang out a few dozen push

ups. During Magic games, he always 

stands in the same spot, just beneath an 

entrance to the locker room, burning off 

calories with sheer body language. 

Williams is encyclopedic on sports 

history, among other things. Name the 

subject, and he's probably got a well

organized lecture about it, suitable for 

Rotary lw1cheons and booster clubs, with 

notes jotted down in a collection of leather-

bound, three-by-five note cards he's got 

squirreled away. And if the subject isn't on 

the note cards, he's probably written a 

book on it. 

His early years with the Magic? 

Williams grins and spins around to the 

filing cabinet behind his desk. When he 

turns around he's got four years of his life 

in his hand: Making Magic, a book that 

covers the years when Williams worked on 

a wing and a prayer and in borrowed office 

space in Orlando. The Magic are now well

established and high-profile, particularly 

since the emergence of multi-media, multi

million-dollar superstar Shaquille O'Neal. 

But not before Williams and other mem

bers of the "Making Magic" team spent 

long, nervous years trying to convince the 

NBA to plant a new franchise in orange 

country. 

Williams can do the same trick if you ask 

him about the job he had before he came to 

Orlando, working in the front office of the 

Philadelphia 76ers. Grin, spin, and another 

book is in his hand: We Owed You One!, 

covering the years when he helped the team 

win an NBA cl1ampionship. 

In fact, if you spend enough time with 

Pat Williams in his office, which is just a 

few steps from the ticket window of 

Orlando's glittering new 0-rena, you're 

likely to come away wondering whether 

you've just met a general manager or a 

librarian. 

For one thing, he doesn't dress like a 

front-office type. The Magic are owned by 

A delighted Williams 

exhibits the Magic's luck of the 

draw at the 1992 NBA draft. 
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Amway billionaire Rich DeVos, who has 

brought a certain dapper, buttoned-down, 

young-lined style obvious on most of the 

front office-types around the Magic office 

in downtown Orlando. Williams tends to 

show up for work in fashions by Mister 

Rogers, favoring the kind of brightly 

checked, short-sleeved shirts ordinarily 

favored by science fair nerds. 

It's part of his style. He insistently 

maintains that sports should be fun, 

quoting baseball owner and showman 

extraordinaire Bill Veeck's advice that "you 

can't guarantee a win every night, but you 

can always give the fans a great show and 

a good memory to take home from the 

park with them." 

That attitude is reflected in the combina

tion of showmanship and tradition that 

Williams helped establish in the Magic. 

The floor of the 0-rena is parquet, like the 
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home court of the venerable Boston Celtics. jobs, starting with a minor league baseball 

Magic uniforms are pin-striped, a la the team in Spartanburg, South Carolina, and 

New York Yankees. And the Magic's moving on to the Chicago Bulls, 76ers, and 

mascot, Stuff, a green dragon, looks Magic. Along the way, he established a 

suspiciously like the Phillies Phanatic. reputation for gags and one-liners-which 

Williams grew up near Philadelphia, explain yet another book in the Williams 

the son of a football and basketball coach. library: a collection of more than 6,000 

He took an interest in Wake Forest, had his jokes titled Nothing But Winners. 

father take him to the campus for a visit, 

and after spending a few moments with 

then-Deacon baseball coach (and later 

athletic director) Gene Hooks, decided he 

had found his school. While at Wake 

Forest, Williams became friends with 

Deacon football star Brian Piccolo. A few 

years later, the two had an emotional 

reunion at a recognition night the Chicago 

Bears held for their dying fullback. 

After graduating from Wake Forest and 

toiling for a time on the Phillies farm, 

Williams turned to a career of front-office 



Whether they're all winners is debat

able. Once, at a sports banquet, former 

Magic shooting guard Reggie Theus 

quipped: '1 heard all of Pat Williams' jokes 

in the fifth grade." To which Williams 

replied: "Reggie, the best three years of 

your life were spent in the fifth grade!" 

Another time, Williams was asked about 

the Magic's self-appointed number-one 

fan, Dennis Salvagio (JD '73), whose 

nickname is "The Fat Guy." (see profile on 

page 25). Williams remarked: '1 told Dennis 

he needed to get into shape. And he-told 

me, 'Round is a shape."' 

But Williams isn't all fun and games 

and stand-up comedy. A devout Christian, 

he has--naturally-written a book about 

his conversion, called The Pawer Within 

You. And finally, he ha written a book 

about his home life: Twelve-Part Harmony. 

Sounds more like a chamber orchestra 

Pat and Jill's plunge 

into adoption may not have 

hit bottom yet. 

than a family unit. Williams and his wife, 

Jill, a former beauty queen and Chicago 

school teacher, are active in international 

adoption circles. Very active. At the time 

the book was written, they had twelve 

children-four biological, and eight 

adopted. 

But that was three years ago. The 

current Williams brood stands at eigh

teen-seven daughters and eleven sons. 

Given those numbers, it takes some

thing akin to martial law to maintain 

domestic tranquility. No wonder that Pat 

Williams is a nut about staying organized. 

Even church on Sunday morning requires 

a tactician's approach. 'We use two pews," 

Williams explains. 'We've discovered that 

if you string that many children out in one 

long pew, it takes you too long to get to the 

trouble spots if something happens." 

One of the rules of the Williams 

house-which has nine bedrooms, six 

bathrooms, twenty telephones, a dining 

room table as long as a house trailer, and a 

monthly phone bill of $1,500-is for all 

children to leave their shoes outside the 

front door. The logic-Pat credits it to Jill, 

who "has sergeant's bars on her paja

mas" -is that if you brought all those 

shoes inside, there'd be the devil to pay to 

find them and sort them all out the next 

morning. 

Chores and a weekly menu are posted 

on a blackboard. Numbers are inked on the 

children's clothing to keep their outfits 

straight. Williams occasionally refers to the 

various multi-national segments of his 

family as "divisions" -as in, "The Filipino 

division has its moments," or, "The Korean 

division is causing trouble again." 

Sometimes, Pat and Jill worry that they 

aren't giving enough attention to each 

child. Fearful that their biological children 

will feel cl1eated, they sometimes go off on 

vacations just with them. Worried that 

their adopted children aren't getting 

enough attention either, they have both 

shared long soul-searching, with friends 

and each other. 

'What it always comes down to," says 

Pat, "is that we are rescuing all of these 

children from terrible situations-poverty, 

abuse. I always tell Jill, 'Don' t go beating 

yourself up. Whatever life we can give 

these children is better than what they had, 

because what they had was no life at all."' 

The burgeoning of the Williams clan 

began in earnest in 1983. Pat, Jill, and their 

four biological children were living near 

Philadelphia, where Pat worked with the 

76ers. Jill had always wanted to adopt, and 

Pat finally agreed. They began adding to 

the family with two South Korean girls, 

Saral1 and Andrea. 

Three years later, Pat gave in to a long

time dream to be part of a new franchise, 

and joined a small group that hoped to 

convince the NBA to add a new team in 

Orlando. In 1987, the owners decided to 

expand. They weren't the only ones. That 

same year, two South Korean boys joined 

the Williams fold. Even amid the hectic 

formative years of the Magic, the 

Williamses remained active in international 

adoption circles-making contacts with 

key officials, networking with other 

families, seeking out countries where strife 

and political upheaval tore families apart 

and created thousands of children who 

needed help. 

Four more children-brothers from The 

Philippines--came along in ovember 

1987. Two more came from Romania in 

1989. In 1992, the Williamses, drawn to 
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South America, added two more children 

from Brazil, where thou and of aban

doned children sub ist in squalid slums. 

Enough, already? ot quite. Williams 

pulls a picture out of his de k: two smiling 

children, a brother and a sister from Brazil, 

who arrived this past Christmas Day. 

"They're wonderful kids," he says, 

beaming. "Jill and I were in Brazil, at this 

place where they have the orphaned and 

abandoned children, when we saw these 

two. We asked a social worker, through a 
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translator, what would become of them. 

The answer came back: 'They'll eventually 

go back to the treets. The girl will become 

a prostitute, like her mother.' I looked at 

Jill, and our eyes sort of misted over, and I 

aid, 'Oh no, she won' t."' 

Will the Williams clan continue 

growing? '1 used to say, after every new 

addition, 'That's it, that's our limit,"' says 

Williams. "Now I know better. Any limits 

we set, we have a way of exceeding." 

That has certainly been true of his day 

job. The Magic were seen as phenomenally 

lucky when they won the NBA draft 

lottery two years ago and landed O'Neal, 

seen as potentially the most dominating 

center to enter the league in the last decade. 

Then last year, the Magic defied odds of 

one in sixty-six when their lottery ball 

Just keeping track of 

shoes at the Williams household 

is a monumental logistical 

dilemma. 

popped to the top, giving them the number 

one pick for the second consecutive year. In 

pro sports, it seems, you not only have to 

be good, you have to be lucky. 

Williams excuses himself to return a call 

to Bill Russell, the legendary Celtics center. 

Then another call comes in that is even 

more pressing. Williams listens intently, a 

worried look on his face. Then he speaks 

into the receiver: "Yeah? So it's totally 

shot?" 

A moment later he hangs up. What was 

it? Has O'Neal blown a knee? Not exactly. 

It's a career-ending injury, all right, but it 

doesn' t involve a Magic player. 

The call, it turns out, was from the home 

front. Williams had been talking to the 

household nanny. It' s the washing 

machine. Gone. Shot. A total loss. 

Williams shrugs. "All that wear and 

tear/' he says. "You can imagine." • 

Michael McLeod is a writer for the Orlando 

Sentinel. 



WITH DENNIS SALVAGIO, WH A T 

YOU SEE IS LESS THAN WHAT YOU G ET . 

T HE ORLA DO MAGIC' S self

appointed number one fan, nick

named 'The Fat Guy," is a forty

five-year-old Orlando attorney and 

Wake Forest School of Law alumnus 

~e was right. I w 

not husky. I was fa " 
Soon, he was o in demand. 

Fat Guy was on radio shows, ap
pearing as the guest of honor at 

sports fundraisers, and playing pickup 

games at a local fantasy basketball camp 

with seven-foot NBA immortals like re

tired BostonCelticscenter Artis Gilmore. 

A trainer whose specialty is shaping up 

actors who have gone to seed saw 

Salvagio dancing at a Magic game and 

offered to work with hlm on his weight. 

Exercise and sensible eating have pared 

his weight to under 200, but "Fat Guy" 

is still not just a nickname but a fair 

description. 
Salvagio's stock and trade is to run 

full-tilt around the 0-rena' s first-level 

concourse--chin pointed toward the up

per deck, wild mop of dark curly hair 

bobbing in and out of sight, ruddy com

plexion getting a little ruddier with each 

lap. There is a loosely enforced Code of 

the Fat Guy, according to which Salvagio 

runs only during the fourth quarter, 

and then only if the Magic are behind o 

the outcome is in doubt, and then only if 
the spirit moves hlm-all in the hopes of 

getting the crowd up and in turn inspir

ing the Magic at a key moment. uch is 

the fervor he inspires that the BA 

named him Fan of the Year last season. 

But this is no thick-headed Bubba 

we're talking about here. Salvagio has a 
solid reputation and an extremely suc

cessful one-man practice as a criminal 

defense attorney. He says his decision 

to attend Wake Forest School of Law 

was "one of the smartest" of his life. 

'They really cared," he says of the law 

school faculty. "They were really intent 

on making me a great lawyer." 
Besides being an avid sports fan, 

Salvagio is a passionate traveler, 
seeking out-of-the-way places like 
active volcanoes, mountains in 

Nepal, and remote Malaysian is
lands. The Salvagio home is one 
part museum, one part travel 
agency, lined with photographs and 
National Geographic magazines and 
jammed with a jumble of artifacts 
from the more than fifty countries 
to which he has traveled. 

His latest expedition was to Af

rica to see the mountain gorillas of 
Rwanda and Zaire. Salvagio took 
pictures of mothers nursing their 
babies and lay on his back in a 
grassy nest that had been the nap
ping place of a silverback male. 

Fat Guy in the mist. 
- Michael McLeod 







SER\'l'IG AS PRINOP L REPORTER f r h VO cover 

ection on cau ative and c vert a pect of 

De rt tom1 and writino- another cover 

tory on pecial op ration force in the 

Gulf. Hi rep rting n the v.rar help d eam 

ewsweek the Oversea Pre Club' 

pre tigiou Ed Cwmingham 11emorial 

ward for be t reporting from abr ad and 

a econd-place ational Headliner \•.rard 

for coverage of a maj r new event. And 

hi recently publi hed book Tile Comlltn/1-
dos, Tile l11side tory of America's ecret 
Soldiers ( ew York: i.mon & chu ter, 

199-!) give an in ide look at Am rica' 

pecial operations force - tl1e Green 

Berets, avy SEAL , Air For conm1CU1-

do , the p ·ychological operations e; perts, 

and Delta Force, our toughe t, best-trained 

oldiers. 
But Waller al o is an :\.'J)ert on peace. 

He ha co-autl1ored Nuclear Peril: The 
Politic. of Proliferation and DI: Progre·s and 
Challellc es, ru1d has written Cougress and the 

uclenr Freeze, a book about hi duties a 

legislative director for Congre sman 
Edward J. Markey of Ma achu etts. In tl1e 

intr du tion to tl1e book, nator Edward 

M. Kennedy ¥vrite that "Dougla Waller i 
in a unique position to analyze the i ue 
and re otmtthe truggle, from tl1e initial 

day of tl1e grass-root movement in 
community centers and church b ement 
acros the com1try to the final climactic 
debate in the Senate and House of 
Repre entatives." 

There are few inside the Wa hington 
belh·vay who it at tl1e ame table a 
Keru1edy, Marke , and enator William 
Proxmire of Wisconsin (for whom Waller 
also worked a a legi lative a i tant) and 
are on in ider term \vith the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff and the CIA brain tru t. But Waller 
can claim that distinction. He ha amed 
the re pect of ome of America's top 
military and foreign policy figure -and 
acce to tories denied to other reporters
with hi perceptivene and thorough 
command of the is ue . 

Waller' coverage of the Persian Gulf 
war emplifie his bel1ind-the- cene 
approach to his craft. '1 covered it all from 
the Pentagon, which ended up being to my 
advantage because when De ert Shield 
broke out and it looked like we were going 
to have a war, every journalist in Wa bing
ton wanted to eam hi battle tripe over 
there just like the military did," he say . 
"But mo t of the reporters who'" ent over 
there were tuck in the Riyadh Hilton at 
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tl1o e G d-a\ ful pre briefing and w1der 

all kind of pre re triction . You didn' t 

reall r n d to be o er there to cover it 

b cau it wa all kept ecret from the pre 

an va ." 

The Commandos take tl1e reader behind 

the veil of fficial ecrec and di clo e a 

nw11b r of d tail about orne of tl1e ecret 

force ' operation , ucl1 as the ecret 

plaruling t a a inate Saddam H us ein 

during the Gulf War and the commando 

general ' private political battle over 

launclling covert operations in Iraq and 

Kuwait. "What I had to do v.rith the book," 

Waller plain , "i reconstruct what went 

on during the war by itting down '"rith the 
p ple and looking at action reports and 

piecing it all together." 
The Commnndos is di\rided into three 

parts. The first part covers the type of 

people who become America's elite 

warrior , the types of training the 

undergo, ru1d how that differs from 

Hollywood stereotype . The ne t part 
deals \\ritl1 what they did in Desert Storm; 

particular operations are de crib din uch 

fine detail that tl1e reader gets a \ri\rid ense 
of tl1e action and tl1e drama that took place. 

The final part, which actually i fairly hort, 
deals with tl1e future of the e type of 

special operations forces in a po t-Cold 
War world. 

"We probably won' t see large
dimensional wars like we have had in the 
pa t," a Waller. "And it probably v.rill be 

a long time before anybody in the Middle 
Ea t fight tl1e West in a land war or a 
de ert war, particularly after what Saddarn 
Hu ein experienced. So mo t likely there 
will be mall type of op eration like 
Somalia and Bo nia-what the military 

'"rill call 'low-intensity conflicts' for which 
the e types of force will be suitable but 
which \'\rill demand very hard political 
decisions about whether to deploy them or 
not. A we discovered in Vietnam, small 
urgical wars can become big quagmires 
ery quickly." 

It may be the memory of the quagmire 
of Vietnam which has troubled Americal1S 
about taking action in Bo nia, but whatever 
the rea on, when ewsweek doe a cover 
tory on the conflict in Bo nia, ale 

invariably ink for that issue. 
'1 would predict that ou would have a 

peace mo ement here the likes of which 
we have not een ince ietnam if we went 
into Bo nia," say Waller, who is ome
times featured on nationally tele\rised new 

programs di cu ing intemational event . 

"The military looks at this very pragmati

call . The will end in air cover in 

ituations in whicl1 the chance of people 

getting hot down are fairly minimal, but 

they are loatl1e to end in ground troop . 

They read the opinion p Us, too, and when 

tl1e polls huw that omething like half of 

the American people do not know that tl1e 

Serb are the aggre ors in Bosnia, th are 

not going to commit 50,000 or 60,000 men 

there ru1d u ffer maybe a tl1ousand 

casualties for a war that people here don' t 

know anything about. Bosnia simpl 

doe n' t regi ter anywhere outside of the 
belhvay." 

Waller believe the post-Cold War 

world "'rill \\ritne a lot of redrawing of the 

boundarie impo ed b colonial pow ers or 

tl1e Cold War uperpowers. "In ome 

respects the war in the Persian Gulf was 
over redra, .. ring a bow1dary," he ob erve . 

"The boundary behveen Km\'ait and Iraq 

was not decreed by Allal1; it wa decreed 

by the British government. The boundaries 
put in place in ugo la\ria were impo ed 

first by tl1e Smriet Union, then by the 

War .a' Pact, and Tito managed to k p 
tl1e whole tl1ing togetl1er. A we go 

through tl1is rearranging of bow1daries
particularly amono- different culture in 
Ea tem Europe, the Middle East, and 

Africa-there probabl are going to be 
horrific wars that go on and on. And 

'"rithin the national ecurity community 
here in Wa h.ington, people "rill have to 
make hard decisions a to whether it i in 
our strategic intere t to invade or keep the 
bow1daries tatu quo." 

Waller ha been a ociated with the 
military in one way or another for all of hi 
life. Hi father wa a car er naval officer, 
and he himself erved a a cap tain in tl1e 
Army Resen·e. He ay he always has been 
intrigued by special operations and the 
kind of men who become pecial opera
tions warriors. 

In writing The Commandoes, Waller wa 
given mtprecedented access to the pecial 
training that commandos receive. To 
ob erve Green Beret instruction, he 
camped out with Army Special Fore 
oldiers for hvo weeks in a cold, rainy 

February. For an inside look at Air Force 
pecial operations, he put on a flight uit, a 

helmet, and nighHrision goggles and flew 
with the pilots a they practiced weaving 
through the mountains in pitch-black 
darknes . And he was the first outsider 



ever given total access to Hell Week-five 
days of grueling, nonstop commando 
training that Navy men must endure to 
become SEALs (sea-air-land commandos). 

"You can't really learn guerrilla warfare 
as a Green Beret on a military post with neat 
rows of barracks and painted rocks," he 
says. "You have to go out where there are 
farms and villages and practice it there. I 
don't think a lot of people in North Carolina 
realize this, but in little tiny towns like 
Candor and Siler City, the Green Berets run 
very unusual guerrilla warfare exercises." 

While researching The Comnumdos, 
Waller discovered that a forty-three-year
old reporter really had no business playing 
Green Beret. '1 had to go with the troops 
on a thirteen-hour infiltration route into 
their base camp carrying a sixty-pound 
pack," he says. '1t started one evening one 
day and it ended up the next afternoon. It 
just about killed me." During Hell Week, 
the soldiers are worked non-stop twenty
four hours a day for four days. They got 
four hours sleep the entire week and 
Waller got sixteen hours sleep for the same 
period. He came out with a raging case of 
bronchitis that took "forever" to shake off. 

"For the Air Force, I went out to 
Albuquerque to Kirkland Air Force Base 
and spent a week with Air Force helicopter 
commandos who flew MH-53 Jolly Green 
Giants, the most ophisticated helicopters 

'As we go through this 

rearranging of boundaries-

particularly among different 

cultures in Eastern Europe, the 

Middle East, and Africa-

there probably are going to be 

horrific wars that go on and on. ' 

-DouGLAS C. WALLER 

in the world," Waller says. "Every type of 
radar that's ever been invented is crammed 
into this helicopter, which enables it to 
clandestinely infiltrate commando teams 
into an area. It will fly a hundred feet off 
the ground or weave in and out of 
mountains masked in radar in all kinds of 
horrible weather, and be able to land on its 
target literally on a dime within plus or 
minus ten seconds of its appointed time." 

These are the ultimate in techno
warriors, he says: they fly with what looks 
like giant Nintendo sets in front of them. 
Sometimes they can' t see anything out of 
the cockpit. "During Desert Storm one guy 
flew so close to the ground that he had to 
yank the stick up because he almost hit a 
donkey," he says. "This is a very danger
ous form of flying because if you are off 
one millisecond-if you so much as 
sneeze-you crash to the ground." 

The lone wolf or the macho Rambo-type 
with a knife between his teeth-the special 
operations types typically portrayed by 
Hollywood-once were characteristic of 
the breed of soldier who would become a 
special warrior, but no longer. "That type 
of person has been weeded out of the force 
[as too unpredictable]," Waller reports. 
"Now they are much brighter. The average 
IQ for a Delta Force commando is 123, and 
most of them are family men who drive to 
work in pickup trucks and station wagons. 

A surprising number of them are teetotal
ers, and many are deeply religious. And a 
surprising number of [ ative Americans] 
are in it, for some reason." 

In bars frequented by special warriors 
you can still find a SEAL from the Vietnam 
generation who will splash rum on the bar 
and light it to commemorate the death of a 
comrade. But nowadays, notes Waller, you 
are more likely to find a salad bar, such as 
the one in the courtyard of the Special 
Warfare Center for SEALs training for men 
who are watching their cholesterol. "A 
surprising nwnber of them are vegetarians 
who like to go rock climbing instead of 
hanging out in bars," he reports. 

With all their expertise and equipment, 
special operations forces see surprisingly 
little action, says Waller. With the Cold War 
over, there is likely to be less. And if the 
Joint Chiefs' advice is heeded, there will be 
none in Bosnia. "They don't want to have 
anything to do with it," he says. "[President 
Clinton's] brief to Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher when he came in was, 'Don't 
distract me from my domestic agenda. Keep 
me out of problems overseas.' And that 
basically what is happening. 

"A whole cottage industry built up in 
this town as a result of the Cold War," 
Waller says. ''People are having to reorient 
themselves." • 
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Professor of Art Margaret Supplee Smith 

A Life's Grand Design 
Like a finely crafted quilt, Peggy Smith's life is 

composed of blocks stitched together in a constant scheme. 

MARGARET SUPPLEE SMITH, pro
fessor of art, is a woman with a 
mission. Or better yet, she is a 

woman between missions. She has just com
pleted seven years' work as the coordinator 
of the Women's History Project for the North 
Carolina Museum of History, and she is 
about to embark on a new venture, but she 
doesn't yet know what it is. All she knows is 
that one is coming because '1 realize that my 
life has been in seven-year blocks." 

Smith spent seven years at Boston Uni
versity, where she was involved deeply with 
historic preservation in the city of Boston; 
seven years chairing Wake Forest's art de
partment; and seven years with the women's 
history project. ow, it seems, she is on the 
verge of another seven-year mission. 

"Mission" is the operative word. ''When 
I look back at the things I have done," Smith 
says, "they always have a mission aspect to 
them." Perhaps that's because she is a child 
of the sixties. Each of her life's missions has 
been driven by social end . 

She notes that there are two views toward 
the ixti~ne held by those who see it as a 
time when everything fell apart; the other 
held by tho e who see it as a time when 
e erything came together. "For me, I think it 
means that I believed in change," she says. "I 
believed in hope, in the ense that if you did 

by Bernie Quigley 

the right things, the world could be a better 
place for a large group of people." 

Smith began her professional career in 
1968 at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and 
the Gardner Museum. AB an art historian on 
the faculty of Boston University, she contin
ued her doctoral dissertation interests in 
American row houses to become an author
ity on historic preservation and architectural 
history and the founding director of BU' s 
graduate program in historic preservation 

'Mission' is the 

operative word. 

Perhaps that's 

because she is a child 

of the sixties. Each 

of her life's missions 

has been driven by 

social ends. 

studies. In addition to research and teaching, 
she directed museum exhibits, including 
"Place Over Time: The Autobiography of 
Boston for the Boston 350 Jubilee." 

She completed her doctorate at Brown 
University at a fortuitous time, 1976. The city 
of Boston had been a physically dreary place 
for decades, and several events con verged to 
bring it to life. The preservation of historic 
properties had been mandated by law in 
1966 and Boston just happened to have the 
lion's share of the nation's historic buildings. 
There was the Bicentennial-the two hun
dredth anniversary of the signing of the Con
stitution in 1776--and there was the vestige 
of the social sensibilities of the sixties that 
brought with it ethnic awareness and sensi
tivity and new ideas about urban renewal. 

"In Boston, I was involved in historic 
preservationinaneighborhoodthathadsixty
eightdifferentnationalities,"Smithsays. "Part 
of what historic preservation meant there 
was to give a voice to all those different 
groups in shaping their neighborhood." 

She was involved in one of the earliest 
historic preservation programs, but since then 
the field has become huge and the adaptive 
reuse of historical buildings has cropped up 
in every comer of the country. "When I look 
back, I've never actually been driven by my 
discipline or questions that are of an art 
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historical nature, but instead have used art in 

the service of something else," she says. 

When Smith came to Wake Forest in 1979 

there were several missions waiting for her. 

The first was to integrate the art department 

more fully into the rest of the University. But 

the second (and, to Smith, equally pressing) 

mission was women's studies. She was struck 

with culture shock when she discovered that 

not only was there no women's studies pro

gram at Wake Forest, but that also the Equal 

Rights Amendment had not been ratified by 

North Carolina. 
'1 had come from Massachusetts where it 

was ratified so quickly," she says. '1 didn' t 

even realize that it hadn' t been ratified in the 

rest of the country. I think that I felt at some 

level really imperiled." 
That's when she went to work for the 

women's studies program. In the spring of 

1982 she sent out a memo to anybody who 

taught subjects that seemed like they might 

have something to do with women, inviting 

them to discuss the concept of women's stud

ies. Andrew Vogel Ettin, professor of En

glish; Maxine Clark, formerly a member of 

the psychology department, and Cecilia 

Solano, associate professor of psychology 

were the first to respond, so they got together 

and talked about it. The next year a whole 

group of people came along, including music 

department chair Susan Berwick, Robert 

Shorter of English, and Robert W. Ulery Jr. of 

classical languages. At that point Smith wrote 

a proposal which developed into today's 

interdisciplinary women's studies minor. 

At Wake Forest, Smith's interest in 

women's issues and in historic preservation 

would converge ten years ago when she was 

asked to research Reynolda, the country es

tate of Katharine Smith and Richard Joshua 

Reynolds, for an exhibit. 
"People always refer to it as the R.J. 

Reynolds house, and that's what the state 

historic marker says, but anybody who picks 

up one piece of material about Reynolda 

House realizes that it was hers," Smith says. 
"All of the invoices are hers, all of the letters 

are hers. So that was for me an early venture 

into women's history that started from the 

architecture." (For a fu ller description of 

Kathnrine Smith Ret;nolds' work in developing 
Reynolda,see "Its Former Splendor," beginning 
on page 12.) 

Smith would embark on her women's 
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One of the things 

Smith tries to do is 

put into a common 

sense perspective 

events that had been 

presented in a skewed 

or myopic fashion 

in the past. 

history mission shortly after she completed 

the Reynolda project. She took a leave of 

absence from Wake Forest to begin coordi

nating the project. Organizing research ma

terials which had been compiled by staff 

members in the North Carolina Division of 

Archives and History, she ere a ted a story line 

for women's history which became the basis 

for presentations to audiences throughout 

the state. As the North Carolina Museum of 

History's educationandinterpretation branch 

developed workshops, seminars, and cur

riculum guides and linked them to local and 

regional historic sites, she coordinated a team 

of specialists who curated the exhibit. 

The exhibit is the first to explore the lives, 

work, and history ofNorth Carolina women. 

It is the largest and most comprehensive of 

the several exhibitions which opened the 

new building of the North Carolina Museum 

of History in Raleigh in April. 
''Even though North Carolina women 

have been a majority of the state's population 

since the 1830s, they have been history's 

forgotten people," Smith wrote in promo

tional material for the exhibition. ''Present

ing a dynamic approach to a subject too long 

neglected, the orth Carolina Museum of 

History has created a national model for 

reclaiming women's history." 
The innovative exhibit examines experi

ences women share collectively- as daugh

ters, wives, and mothers-drawing on dia

ries or jewelry and quilts cherished and 

handed down from mother to daughter. It 

also highlights the accomplishments of ex

ceptional women such as educator Charlotte 

Hawkins Brown, writers Harriet Ann Jacobs 

and Cornelia Phillips Spencer, parachutist 

Georgia ''Tiny'' Broad wick, and scholars Julia 

Cherry Spruill and Guion Griffis Johnson. 

orth Carolina women's long tradition of 

activism, from Edenton Tea Party organizer 

Penelope Barker to millworker and 

songwriter Ella May Wiggin, suffragist 

Gertrude Weil or civil rights activist Ella 

Baker, is considered along with the count

less, nameless women who made do with 

hard lives in the mill or on the farm. From 

ative American women in the sixteenth 

century to television anchor women in the 

twentieth century, it presents an inclusive 

history of time, place, race, class, and culture. 

One of the things Smith tries to do is put 

into a common sense perspective events that 

had been presented in a skewed or myopic 

fashion in the past. She points out that when 

the .English came to North Carolina they 

described the Indian men as lazy because 

they were not seen doing things in the village 

as English men did. But the Indian village 

was the center of the women's role; the men 

usually were out in the woods hunting. 

The women's exhibit, like much of what 

she teaches, tries to include everything that 

the culture is about, not just the benchmarks 

of political initiative, military battles, or pro

files of famous politicians or soldiers. 

''Everybody has a will to make a mark, so 

to think that somehow in history there are 

doers and people who didn' t do just doesn' t 

make any sense," she says. "But what 

women's history does is begin to fill in those 

pieces so it becomes more of a mosaic or more 

of a quilt and a more complete picture. 

'When you think about history, if history 

is just men who are on horses or who are in 

political office or who are winning a war, that 

is out of kilter," she says. "Obviously it isn' t 

that the rest of the people are just sitting there 

on their thumbs while a few people are doing 
something. All you have to do is look around 

to see how you live your own life. Everybody 

you know is doing something interesting." 
Margaret Supplee Smith is. Right now she 

is finishing up a history of orth Carolina 
women that she is writing with Emily Her

ring Wilson. It is a mission between missions. 

And more lie ahead. • 



FALL AT WAKE FOREST 
A Wonderful Time to Come Home! 

AUGUST 

25 
Freshmen arrive 

Alumni fre hm n parent reception 

SEPTEMBER 

10 
President's lub Weekend 

Anniversary Reunion Workshop 

Football: Wak Fore t vs. Appalachian State 

16 
MBA Alumni ouncil 

17 
MBA Homecoming 

Football: Wake Forest v . Florida State 

OCTOBER 

1 
allege Hom comjng 

Football: Wake Fore tv . Army 

7 
Parent ' oun il 

Law Board of Visitors 

Law Alumni ouncil 

MBA Board of Visitors 

8 
Parents' Week nd 

School of Law T lome oming 

Football: Wake For l vs. Virginia 

22 
o lleg Fund National Ad vi ory Board 

Football: Wake Forest v . Duke 

HOVfM BfR 

11 
ollege Board of Vi itor 

12 
Bowman ray 11om coming 

FoolbalJ: Wake Forest vs. Norlh arolina 



ESSAY 

A young Southern man far from home earns a return on-and a dividend from

the awesome investment William Faulkner had demanded of him. 

So Far Away, So Near 
by Willam Roebuck {'78, MA '82) 

I 
FIRST E COU TERED William enough before William Faulkner plopped prehension. I was content to sit back, de

Faulkner when my eleventh-grade into my life, and I knew of no alternative spite my barely adequate understanding 

teacher assigned me to read The Sound but to shove The Sound and the Fury into of the novel, and feel that it was not nearly 

and the Fury. I was a rather brash young that straitjacket of book reports, math as menacing as that monster of Faulkner's 

man in those days, coasting through my assignments, and science projects which I had done battle with in high school. I got 

courses on the momentum of earlier years defined my idea of education. excited enough by the class discussions to 

of hard work and academic success. I re- My next run-in with William Faulkner venture into some Faulkner criticism. One 

member being told that Faulkner had a was in my sophomore English class at essay, by the French philosopher Jean

reputationforbeingdifficult,butididnot Wake Forest. Faulkner's Light in August Paul Sartre, dealt with Faulkner's con

deign to take such reports seriously. I was required reading in the course. I read ception of time in The Sound and the Fury. 

checked out the book and made plans to the story of Joe Christmas, Lena Grove, Theessaywasbrilliant,Ithought,although 

buzz through it over the weekend. Byron Bunch, and the Reverend Gail when I tried to pawn off some of his ideas 

I hit Luster, Benjy, and the golf pas- Hightower with, well, sophomoric com- in class one day, I discovered pretty quickly 

ture that afternoon and read about ten or 

twelve pages before I realized that some

thing was not right. Nothing made sense. 

I went back and started again, with the 

same result. I was definitely stumped, 

partially panicked, and vaguely aware 

that my intellectual development might 

prove to be a shakier investment than I 

had thought. Nevertheless, I was not 

about to let some uppity writer stop my 

methodical march toward truth, knowl-

edge, and success. A combination of dili

gence and bluster had served me well 
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As I felt her 

uneasiness and 

vulnerability, I 

wondered what kind 

of book could have 

triggered such 

powerful feelings. 

that brilliance is far more easily appreci

ated than appropriated. The instructor, 

who had already presented an overview 

of Faulkner's theory of time, listened po

litely as I proceeded to maim, dismember, 

and scatter the pieces of Sartre's essay. 

The rest of the class yawned. 

I was a junior abroad in the Wake For

est program in Dijon, France, when I con

fronted Mr. Faulkner again. It was only a 

skirmish, but it left its mark. One bleak, 

bitterly cold Sunday evening I took a walk 

from the house where I was staying. As I 



walked down one of the main treets, 

amu ing myself by trying to decide 

whether I wa a young Sartre or Malraux, 

I ran into one of my fellow tudents. She 

took my arm and asked me to walk with 

her for a while. A we ' alked, he ex

plained that he had been in her room all 

afternoon, reading a book by William 

Faulkner called Absalom, Ab a/om! I think 

I had heard of it; I am sure I pretended that 

I had. We did not talk about the book; my 

ignorance, I uppose, had foreclosed on 

that option. But a I walked with her and 

felt her uneasine s and vulnerability, I 

wondered what kind of book could have 

triggered such powerful feeling . 

It would be year , mile , degree , and 

countries later before I found out what 

kind of book it wa . I wa teaching English 

at a military chool in Saudi Arabia when 

I read an article in Esquire magazine by 
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Richard F rd, a outhern nov list him-

lf, whi h tated quite en1phaticall ' that 

William Faulkner, Erne t H mingvva r, and 

F. ott Fitzg rald, in that rder, wcr th 

mo t important m ricr n n veli t . I wa 

impr ed \vith th ncomium to 

Faulk.n rand it tr atm nt f the relati n-

hip betw n lit ratur , th outh, and th 

writ >r's v cation. 

n my n 't home leav from audi 

r bia, I b ught four or five Faulkn r 

had had in oll g , and c me ba k. t th 

Kingd marm 

He succeeded in 

restoring to me 

a sense of South, 

a sense of place 

and belonging that 

I sold short in 

culture, and heritage. I do not think that 

Faulkner furni hed any an wer . He did, 

however, portray in triking beauty and 

convincing reality ome of the battle , 

with family and tradition, that I had my-

If engaged in. 

Faulkner al o erved a an e ample of 

one who tran cended e. ile. With courage, 

t nacit , defiance, and love, he maintained 

th ten ion and conflict of home and 

cr a ted work of great power and beaut 

my youth. out of that struggle. And finall , he uc

ded, through hi work and hi e ample, 

that had been m inh ritance in I had in re taring to me a en e of the South, a 

1 a t r dy t a k Mr. Faulkn r t tep 1 ft it nine ear pr viou 1 '· I ' a awed 

out id . I ho t b 0 in with Avsnlom, and 1 t d, int llectuall hall nged and 

en e of place and belonging that I old 

hort in my outh. Hi book took me out 

Absalom!; my '<P ri n in Dij n had n t fru trat d, and a war that I had confront- of a South I had never left and propelled 

tt n, and I had b n intrigu d 

by Ford' r fer n to th 

r c 

th uth .' 'I d n' t hate it,' u ntin aid 

qui k.ly, ton , imm diat l . 'l d n' t hat 

it,' h aid." I nt r d th "dim, h t, irl 

d a work of such int llectual and arti tic me to the far corner of the earth, not ju t 

pow r that th tru 1 had 0 iven me a intellectuall but literall . It i not unr a-

limp b yond th omm n fund of e ,_ onable, therefore, to give Faulkner a good 

we hare each da . I deal of the credit for m return to the 

f It a uri u , une, pect d n e of reward South ear later. Con idering m initial 

f r 1 ing, of having an in e tment that inve tment, that wa not a bad return. 

r m" with Mi s ldfi ld and uentin paid off d pit a lo . It would be a neat ending to a ' that m 

mp on, on "that hot w ar ' d ad p

t mb r aft rn n," an aft rn 

v r the n .x.t ev ral ear I pent a return to the South wa permanent, but it 

go d deal f time r adin0 Faulkn r. I has not '"'or ked out that wa . Lik a good 

ria and du t, f bitt r old a0 
and outh- r ad r r -r ad hi oth r r at work :The inve tm nt, one good b ok and on good 

ful curi it , and I b gan t oundnndtlleFury,AsiLnyDyin , Li !Iti11 travel e medtoleadtoother .Sincethat 

und d wh ' m ' friend had walk. d Au ust, Go Dou 11 , Moses , and Tile Wild initial inve tment in Faulkner and there-

tho f Dijon ar arli r, v r- Pnl111s; and I read th remainin n vel 

wh lm d by thi n v l. l entered a tr - and a o d amplin of th 

turn it br ught me, perhap a an added 

divid nd, I ha\ e 1 arn d that it i th jour-

m nd u l ' d tail d, omrin ingly imag- I al o div r ifi d into criti i m and bi g- n , th truggle, the in tm nt that ju -

in d, du tively idio yncr tic world. Th raph '· Part of th pl a ure I f und in tifi and ultimate} grac th r turn. • 

novel r ad like an ar fr ~ v r p m th t r ding Faulkn r had to do with my elf-

e' ok. d many a pect of the outh, pe t "\.iled tatu . I had p nt nine y ar f my l il/in111 Roebuck ('I , MA ' _)works for the 

that life abroad; t nt, my retreat U .. tnteDepnrtlllelltnsnnmsulnrofficerin 

and f lt than ome forgotten, i n red, r - abroad re ulted fr m th Kin._>sto11, fnlllnicn. 

~ i t d, unimaginabl , ungra pabl uth d r tand my place in uthern family, 
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Help a Deacon network! 
You remember what it's like to be a Wake Forest senior searching for a job. 

Today's job market is even tougher, so give a Deacon an advantag e by joining 

The Alumni Career Assistance Progratn ---------------
"The buzzword today in career planning is networking. 
A network of alumni is fundamental to that." 

William C. Currin 
Director of Career Services 

You can help prepare Wake Forest students for today's competitive job market by partici

pating in the Alumni Career Assistance Program. Alumni volunteers talk to students about 

their job experience, offer advice and information on obtaining a job in their field, speak on 

campus, and help locate internships. You do not have to offer a job to be a valuable partici 

pant in ACAP. You decide what support you can offer. 

To join the Deacon network, please return the form below. You will receive a more detail e d 

questionnaire in response. There's a Wake Forest student waiting to hear from you! 

-------------------------
Nrune ________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Wake Forest Class Year _____________ Major -----------------------------------------------

or Friend of the University ---------------------- or Parent -----------------------------------

Education since leaving Wake Forest ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Occupation --------------------------- Years of Experience in field ---------------------

Current Employer -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Home Address _________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Home Phone --------------------------------- Work Phone -------------------------------

Please retrtm tir e above fornr to: William C. Currin, Di rec tor of Career Services, Box 7427 Rey11o lda Station, 
Wi11ston-Sa/em, NC 27109-7427. For questions or more informatioll , plea se ca ll 910 759 5156. 
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The trick to free trade is helping your partners be good customers. 

Beggar Not Thy Neighbor 
by Frederick H. deB. Harris 

H E PRIN IPL S OF FREE TRADE Whatw rethereasonsforthiseconomic of competition policy, especially concern

win nearly unanimous approval growth? ing distribution and pricing practices, also 

among economists. However, it First, lowering trade barriers reduces will be required. 

was the magnitude of the trade-off be- the co t of living; hrysler minivans cost Second, the lower cost of production in 

tween near-term job losses and later eco- less to assemble in Canada, and, it is ar- a free trade area increases exports. Every 

nomic growth that proved pivotal to the gued, will cost even less to assemble in EU member now exports more to other EU 

North American Free Trade Agreement Mexico. But highly divergent EU prices on countries than to the rest of the world, from 

( AFT A) decision. Events in the European everything from Cokes to washing rna- 55 percent in Germany to 76 percent in 

Union (EU) since th passage of th Single chines, T -shirts, and VCRs suggest that free Portugal. As a result the industrial base has 

European Market Act in 1986 suggest that movement of goods alone will not pass diversified in EU economies; specializa

in passing NAFT A th U.S. Congress got along thesesavingstoconsumersinall three tion has occurred at the business unit level, 

the magnitudes right. 

In recent y ars the EU has undertaken a 

rna iv experiment in lowering protec

tioni t trade barriers and placing its bet 

instead on the creation of a free trade area . 

We canlearnmuchfromtheEUexp rience 

about the economic growth accompanying 

a common market. Betw en 1986, when the 

Single Europ an Market Act wa passed, 

and the onset of th world reces ion in 

1991, the U had a 5 p rcent cumulative 

increa e in gross dom tic product above 

th long-term forecasted level of 2 percent 

growth per annum. 
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countries. Careful coordination not the industry level. The implication for 

NAFTA is that while non-automated as-

sembly may move to Mexico, auto design 

and marketing is likely to stay in Detroit, 

robotic assembly is likely to stay in Canada, 

and partssuppliersare likely to stay spread 

throughout the United States and across 

the world. 

Third, free trade areas reduce the trans-

action costs of doing business. Perishable 

foods now crisscross Europe from the Mid

lands in England to Milan in eleven hours 

rather than the thirty-eight hours it used to 

take. And the English Channel ferry now 
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A head start in 
a tight race 

B EFORE SHE wAS GRADUATED LAST 

MONTH, Jennifer Sklenka received assistance 

in her career search from some people who 

knowwhatit's like to be a Wake Forest senior 

looking for a job-alumni. 

Sklenka, a history-economics double ma

jor from Marietta, Georgia, contacted about 

fifteen alumni during her senior year as she 

searched for a career in marketing or banking 

in the Southeast. 
"They were all extremely friendly and 

helpful," said Sklenka of the alumni she con

tacted by letter and phone. "A few that I 

clicked with said to call back anytime. One 

couple in Charlotte has really gone out of 

their way to be helpful." 
The Charlotte couple, Randal (MBA '87) 

and Diana Hamner ('85) Inman, said their 

help is an effort to pay back those who helped 

them in their own career searches. 

"We know how tough the job market is 

now," said Randal Inman, a financial analyst 

with First Union Corp. "The reward in it for 

us is in knowing that we may have been 

helpful to a student. The interview I got with 

First Union when I was a Babcock student 

The Wake Forest network 

is the primary way in 

which alumni can remain 

involved with the 

University. In coming 

issues, Wake Forest 

University Magazine will 

feature components of the 

network. This issue's 

feature describes how 

alumni can help students 

find jobs by joining ACAP. 
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came about indirectly from a Wake Forest 

alumnus.'' 
The Inmans and other alumni Sklenka 

contacted are among the 1,000 who have 

signed up for the Alumni Career Assistance 

Program, or ACAP, through the Office of 

Career Services. 
"The buzzword today in career planning 

is networking," said William C. Currin, di

rector of career services. "Eighty percent of 

the new jobs being created today are in small 

and medium size companies and eighty per

cent of new jobs are found in the 'hidden' job 

market, but thosecompaniesdon'trecruit on 

campuses. The most important service we 

can provide to our students is how to net

work to access that hidden job market. A 

network of alumni is fundamental to that." 

The Career Services and Alumni Activi

ties offices are recruiting alumni and 

parents to expand the program. 
"Alumni have been extremely enthusias

tic about the program and anxious to help 
our students," said Kay D. Lord ('64), direc

tor of alumni activities. "This is a wonderful 

way for them to be involved with our stu

dents and make a difference in their lives." 
Lord and Currin stressed that alumni are 

not asked to provide a job, but only for what 

they feel comfortable doing, such as advising 
students or passing along their resume. 

Alumni in the program specify what assis-

BILL CuRRIN assists JENNIFER SKLENKA ('94) in 
locating alumni in the ACAP database. 

tance they can offer, from helping students 

with career exploration or locating intern

ships, to speaking on campus about their job 

or encouraging their company recruiters to 

make a campus visit. 
Inman, who helped a Wake Forest stu

dent land an internship at First Union this 

summer, said he receives about two or three 

inquiries from students a year and that all 

have had realistic expectations of what help 

he and his wife could offer. 
"I try to help them get interviews, but it's 

up to them to get the job," he said. "Connec

tions are important. I hear about openings in 

the bank and other places all the time and like 

to pass that on to students." 
The information alumni and parents sub

mit when they sign up for the program is on 

a database in the Career Services office. Stu

dents can "search" for any one of fifty-five 

job classifications-including medical, finan

cial, sales, computer technology, public rela

tions, legal, non-profit organizations and 

even funeral services-and can specify geo
graphic locations too. They receive a print

out of alumni in the field and location they 

specified, their phone number and address, 
and the types of assistance each is willing to 

provide. 



''Talking to alunuu help tudents e-x
plore their options and focus on a career," 
Currin aid. "Once a tudent focuse on a 
career, it' much ea ier forth m to find a job. 
Tl1is (ACAP) is only part of the total job 
earch trategy. In tlu market, you can no 

longer depend exclusive! on the on-campus 
interview route." • 

College fund drives 
toward $2 million 

THE 1993-94 COLLEGE FUND drive ha 
achieved its goal of 1. 2 million and is do -
ing in on the 2 million mark. 

As tlu issue of tl1e Wake Forest University 
Maga::ine went to pres , $1. 2 nUllion in gifts 
had been received, aid Sonja Murray (' 6, 
MBA ' ), director of the College Fund. Last 
year' College Fund raised $1, 39,021 vvrucl1 
wa used to support cholarshlp programs, 
faculty alaries, and programs in etlucs and 
leaderslup. 

About 1.1 million of tl1e projected $2 
million total is expected tocomefromalumni 
gifts, with tl1e remainder derived from re
union and parent gifts. 

"A large group of dedicated volunteers 
and thou ands of generous alumni, parents, 
and friends make po sible the uccess of tl1e 
College Fund year after year," Murray said. 
"Students play an important role, too, in the 
hundreds of hours they put in staffing tl1e 
phones for the telethon." 

In tllis year' teletl1on, 1,200 students pent 
forty night calling alum.ni and raised 
$550,000. 

This year' College Fund leaders include 
national chair Costi Kuttel1 ('73), parents' 
campaign chairs Jim and Beth Breazeale, 
national telethon chairs Heather eill ('94) 
and Darren Thomp on('94),andreunioncam
paign leaders Wayne Calloway ('59), Bill 
Green ('59), Murray Grea on ('59, JO '62), Bill 

traughan ('6-1), Pat Caldwell ('6-1), Mike 
Gunter ('69), Anne B. Philpott ('69), Julie D. 
Griffin ('69),J.D. Wilson ('69),a.nd Pete Moffitt 
('&!). 

To count in thi year' campaign, gifts 
must be received b. June 30. furray aid 
using the return envelope in tlu is ue '"rill 
help peed proce ing of gifts and ensure 
that they are recei,•ed in time. • 

A LUMNI R EPORT 

Council president's report 

I MPROVING COMMU
NICATIO! S i an impor
tant concept these day 
in every organization, 
from Fortune 500 com
panie to colleges and 
univer itie . With a 
daughter at Wake For
est, and because my 
home is in North Caro
lina, I am fortunate to retum to campus 
often and feel that I am well informed 
about the University today and opportu
nitie for alunuu involvement. 

But for many of you, keeping in touch 
with your alma mater is probably not as 
ea y. In tlu column, I would like to 
explain the many opportunities for open 
communication with Wake Fore t. 

The alumni network is the primary 
channel tl-u-ough whlch alumni can com
municate with Wake Forest and the Uni
versity can communicate with tl1em. Of 
course, tlus publication and similar ones 
for law, medical, and management school 
graduates are excellent tools for commu
tucating current news about Wake For
est and for keeping up with other alunuu. 

The heart of the alumni network is the 
clubs program, perhaps the best way 
there is to stay involved witl1 Wake For
est. Seventy-five Wake Forest clubs serve 
alumni from coast to coast and more 
Wake Foresters are involved in clubs 
today than ever before. All of the club 
newsletters are being expanded to offer 
more information on upcoming local 
events and opportunities for volunteer 
leadershlp. 

Through each club's e ecutive 
commitee, Wake Forest volunteers-in
cluding members of the Alumni Coun
cil, Parents' Council, Deacon Club 
Coaches Circle, Alunlni-in-Admissions, 
and the Alumni Career As istance Pro
gram-recruit volunteers, educate 
alumni, and promote their program . 

For the ne t several 
issues, the alumni news 
section of tl1e Wake Forest 
Maga::ine will feature ar
ticles on the alumni net
work. Tl1isissuecontains 
a tory on the AJunlni 
Career Assistance Pro
gram and an ad that de-
cribes how you can be

come involved in the program. 
The alumni office conducts periodic 

phone surveys to leam what programs 
and events you attend and how to pro
vide better ervice to alumni. More than 
2,000 alunuu were reached during the 
last survey, conducted in March. 

Tomakeiteasierforthoseofyou who 
are computer literate to communicate 
witl1 the University, messages may now 
be ent to Wake Forest by e-mail. An 
article elsewhere in this ection describe 
the process and include the Wake For
est e-mail addre s. 

To help you maintain your ties to old 
friends or to locate tl1at roommate you 
haven't seen in twenty years, the alumni 
directory is periodically updated. A new 
edition will be published in the vvinter. 

There are many ways for you to keep 
up with Wake Forest and to communi
cate with the Alumni Council and alumni 
office, and I hope you will take advan
tage of them. All alumni have a voice in 
what happens at our University. Your 
tl1oughts and ideas are important. 

In dosing, let me welcome tl1e new 
president of the Alunlni Council, Stephen 
W.Coles('77,J0'80),oflexington, North 
Carolina, who will be installed in July 
during the summer Alunlni Council meet
ing. It has been my pleasure to represent 
alumni this year, and I know Steve will 
find the experience equally rewarding. 

Celeste Mason Pittman ('67) 
PRESIDE :r, Au.; . c r Cot...:\OL 
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Back home 

WAKE FOREST moved back 
to the town of its birth for one 
day in April when the Wake 
Forest Club of Wake County 
hosted a day of activities on the 
old campus. 

More than a hundred 
alumni, parents, and friends 
from the area toured the Calvin 
Jones House, played golf on the 
Paschal golf course, walked the 
paths of the old campus, and 
had dinner in Gore Gym. 

The activities were orga
nized by Beth Parker 
Osterkamp ('85), president of 
the Wake County club, and 
Susan Brinkley ('62), the local 
club events coordinator. 

Ed Christman ('50, JD '53), 

University chaplain, and Marc 
Blucas ('94), a four-year player 
on the basketball team, spoke 
about their respective Wake 
Forest experiences during the 
dinner program. 

Over the top 

THE SENIOR CLASS CAM

PAIGN surpassed its $40,000 

goal for the class of 1994. 

Deacon basketball 
player MARC BwcAS 
shares a playful 

moment with 
ELIZABETH TuRNER in 
Gore Gymnasium 

on the old campus. 
About 130 Wake 

County-area alumni 
gathered April14 
for a reunion and 

dinner. Elizabeth is 
the daughter of 

FRANK ('77) AND MARY 

TURNER of Raleigh. 

ALUMNOTES 
The campaign was chaired 

by Parker Huitt of Rock Hill, 
South Carolina. He was 
assisted by Manning Rountree, 
from St. Simons Island, 
Georgia; Betsy Hage, from 
Durham, orth Carolina; and 
Tara West, from Akron, Ohio. 

The Senior Class Campaign 
started in 1985 to educate 
students about the importance 
of the College Fund. The first 
campaign raised $26,000. Last 
year, the campaign received 
more than $43,000 in two-year 
pledges and was cited as one 
of the nation's outstanding 
programs by the Council for 
the Advancement and Support 
of Education. 

Alumni on-line 

A LUMNI, pARENTS, AND 

FRIENDS may now travel the 
information superhighway to 
get to Wake Forest. 

Classnotes, address 
changes, and general corre-

spondence may be sent via 
e-mail to the alumni activities 

and alumni records offices. The 
information submitted is 
confidential and will not be 
accessible to other users of 
Internet. 

Internet users may also 
access many other administra
tive offices and academic 
departments, as well as the Z. 
Smith Reynolds Library. The 
campus phone directory is also 
on-line. 

''With e-mail becoming 
more and more an accepted 
means of communication, we 
wanted to offer this service to 
our alumni," said Kay D. LOrd 
('64), director of alumni 
activities. ''We also are looking 
at other information that can be 
placed on-line for the conve
nience of alumni who are 
regular users of Internet." 

The alumni office is 
considering a directory of 
alumni e-mail addresses. If you 
would like your e-mail address 
included, please send an e-mail 
message to the alumni records 
office (alumrec@wfu.edu). 

Pro Humanitate program 

F IFIY MEMBERS OF THE 

PRO HUMANIT ATE SOCIETY 

gathered on campus April22-
23 for their annual spring 
weekend. 

Reynolds Professor of 
History Paul Escott introduced 
the weekend's topic, "Life 
Long Learning," which also 
included talks by professor of 
history Howell Smith; profes
sor emeritus of history David 
Smiley; Program of Academic 
Development director Robert 
Shorter; women's athletics 

T o send a classnote, 
address change or other 
correspondence to the 
alumni office, if using 
gopher or world wide 
web(www): 

• Connect to wfu.edu 
• Select administrative 
offices 

• Select alumni 
• Select additional 
alumni information 

• Select change of 
address or classnotes 
and follow directions to 
complete form and send 

• Send classnotes and 
general correspondence 
to alumni@wfu.edu 

• Send change of 
address to 
alurnrec@wfu.edu 

director Dianne Dailey; health 
and sport science instructor Don 
Bergey ('71, MA '76); and PHS 
members Bill ('59) and Joyce 
Owens. 

Pro Humanitate Society 
membership requires a pledge 
of $50,000 over ten years, half of 
which must be unrestricted. 

Legends in their 
own time 

J UST FOR FUN, the editors of 
Wake Forest University Magazine 
plan to profile some alumni 
who were famous or infamous 
as students-what they did then 
to earn their fame or notoreity, 
and what they're up to now. 

If you have suggestions of 
subjects or information on the 
activities or whereabouts of 
legendary former students, 
please write or call: Cherin C. 
Poovey, Associate Editor, Wake 
Forest University Magazine, Box 
7205 Reynolda Station, 
Winston-Salem, NC 27109-
7205, (910) 759-5769 . • 
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The ties that bind 

FAMILy TIES, SCHOOL TIES, AND 

community ties are very much inter
mingled for the Kutteh family of 
Statesville, North Carolina. 

Hanna and Ann Kutteh, who immi
grated to the United States from Lebanon 
in 1950 and settled in Statesville, sent their 
three sons to Wake Forest. Now, the 
Kuttehs, along with their son Costi ('73) 
and his wife, Teresa ('73, MA '74), have 
established a scholarship to honor their ties 
to Wake Forest and Statesville. Sons Billy 
('75, MD '85) and Bobby ('78) also are 
supporting the fund, which now has an 
endowment of $170,000. 

"One of my parents' main goals was to 
provide a college education and a good 
start in life for their children," said Costi 
Kutteh, chair of the 1993-94 national 
College Fund committee and the Statesville 
Heritage and Promise campaign. "We 
want to do the same thing for other States-

ville students through this scholarship." 
The Kutteh Family Scholarship will be 

awarded to students in the College, with 
first preference given to those from 
Statesville and Iredell County. 

Hanna Kutteh,has retired from his 
obstetrical practice but still maintains his 
gynecological practice in Statesville. Costi 
Kutteh, an attorney, and Teresa Kutteh, 
executive director of the Iredell Develop
mental Day Center, also reside in 
Statesville. Billy Kutteh is a physician at the 
University of Texas-Southwest Medical 
Center in Dallas, and Bobby Kutteh is a 
vice president with Ivax Corporation in 
Laguna Niguel, California. • 

Golden, and valuable 

T HEw AKE FOREST BOARD OF VISITORS, 

formed in 1969 to advise the Board of 
Trustees on academic matters, has evolved 

into a strong and influential body in its 
own right, observed J. Tylee Wil on at the 
board's fiftieth meeting in March. 

"The Board of Visitors has become a 
supplementary arm to the Board of 
Trustees, and has been responsible for 
either initiating or helping to establish 
clearer focus on matters of great concern to 
the institution," said Wilson, a former 
chairman of RJR Nabisco who chaired the 
Board of Visitors from 1985 to 1986. "Never 
let it be said that the Board of Visitors has 
ever lacked the courage to tackle controver
sial issues head on, and Wake Forest is 
stronger because of that courage." 

Two topics the board discussed in the 
mid-eighties-the need to increase 
international study opportunities and 
integrate the teaching of ethics in the 
curriculum-are now among the 
University's strengths. 

Wilson, who later served on the Board 
of Trustees, spoke at the Board of Visitors 
anniversary dinner on March 18. The board 
currently has fifty-seven members, 
including thirty alumni. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Three on board 

T HREE PERSONS have been 
hired by the Office for Univer
sity Relations to work with 
alumni. 

AsHLEY A. FLYNN KATHERINE R. LAMBERT TRYG E. BRODY 

Ashley A. Flynn has been 
named director of law alumni 
and development in the 
development office. A 1990 
graduate of Sweet Briar 
College, she formerly was 
director of alumni relations at 
the Darlington School in Rome, 
Georgia. She will be respon
sible for the Law Annual Fund, 
the Law Alumni Council and 
law alumni events. 

Katherine R. Lambert 
('90), a former Presidential 
Scholar in vocal presentation, 
has been hired as the director of 
alumni programs in the alumni 
activitie office. She received a 

master's degree from the 
University of Colorado in 
Boulder in 1993 and was 
general manager of the Youth 
Orchesta of Charlotte ville, 
Virginia, prior to returning to 
Wake Forest. She will be 
responsible for the clubs pro
gram, Homecoming/Reunions, 

and the Alumni Network. 
Tryg E. Brody ('92), a 

defensive tackle on the Wake 
Forest football team from 1987 
to 1991, has been named 
assistant director of the College 
Fund. Following graduation, 
he worked as an intern with 
the College Football Associa-

tion, and this spring, he 
received a master' degree in 
sports administration from 
Ohio University. He will be 
responsible for assisting with 
the College Fund campaigns, 
including the fall and spring 
telethons, and the senior class 
campaign. • 



DEVELOPMENT NEWS 

Doctors of 
Humanities 

B e E ACREE, a Wake Forest alumnus 

who helped pioneer open-heart 

surgery, thinks potential doctors today 

need a strong dose of the humanities to 

make them better physicians and 

citizens. 
Acree ('40), of Baton Rouge, Louisi

ana, has made a $100,000 gift to endow 

a scholarship fund that he hopes will 

encourage students entering medicine 

or science-related fields to study the 

humanities. 
A native of Mullins, South Carolina, 

Acree received his medical degree from 

Philadelphia's Jefferson Medical 

College. A specialist in thoracic and 

cardiovascular surgery, he helped 

develop one of the earliest reliable 

heart-lung machines while at Presbyte

rian Hospital in Philadelphia. After 

moving to Louisiana, he implanted the 

first pacemaker in a patient in the South 

and Southwest and performed the first 

Huoo LANE, associate professor of biology and the heaHh professions 

adviser, advises LAuRA LAYMAN ('95) of Huntington, West VIrginia. 

coronary bypass procedure in Baton 

Rouge. 
The scholarship will be available to 

students majoring in chemistry, physics, 

biology, or mathematics/ computer 

science who have career objectives in 

medicine or science-related fields that 

require human service, and who also 

wish to take unrequired academic 

work in the humanities. The scholar

ship recipients will receive funds to 

help pay for an additional semester or 

year at Wake Forest to study the 

humanities. • 

If you're working to get ahead in today's tough business climate, the MBA programs at Wake Forest 

have something to offer. The programs are designed for professionals and managers preparing to advance 

their careers. If you're interested, we're ready for you, day or night. 

UECUTIVE PROGRAM 

Nationally ranked 

For managers and executives with 

7 or more years of experience 

Degree earned in 20 months 

Saturday classes 

WAKE FOREST 
t::>:I\ERSIT\ 

MBA 

EVENING PROGRAM 

For professionals and managers with 

3 or more years of experience 

Degree earned in 3-5 years 

Monday-Thursday classes, 

6-9p.m. 



The sacred and secular 

LIFE TRUSTEE JOHN 
HAMRICK ('33), of Shelby, 
North Carolina, has created a 
gift annuity to support the 
proposed divinity school and 
the athletics program. 

'1 always thought that 
Wake Forest should have a 
divinity school," said Hamrick, 
whose gift to the divinity 
school was his second during 
the campaign. 

The athletics portion of his 
gift has been designated to the 
baseball program. Hamrick was 
manager of the baseball team as 
a student; a grandson now plays 
on the team. Hamrick's three 
children and another grandchild 
are all alumni. 

Hamrick served four terms 
on the Board of Trustees from 
1950 to 1980. A former president 
of the N.C. Surgical Association, 
he was chief of surgery and later 
chief of staff at Cleveland 
Memorial Hospital in Shelby 
before he retired. 

A gift that grows 

~y E. STOWE, a 1961 

alumna who lives in Winston
Salem, has established a gift 
annuity that will be added to 
an undergraduate scholarship 
fund begun by her aunts. 

The scholarship, which 
gives preference to handi
capped female students, has an 
endowment of almost $700,000 

today. 
Twin sisters Edna and Ethel 

Stowe, who lived in Gastonia, 
orth Carolina, until their 

deaths, established the 
cholarship in 1981. Although 

neither Edna nor Ethel Stowe 
attended Wake Forest, everal 
family members, in addition to 
Mary Stowe, have. A nephew, 
Ralph Stowe, was graduated in 
1950, and another niece, Sue 

DEVELOPMENT NEWS 

Computer gift 

GIVING BRIEFS THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

AND ACCOUNTANCY has a 
new computer lab courtesy of 
AT&T, which donated $117,000 

worth of equipment. 
Stowe Honeycutt, Mary's sister, 
was graduated in 1962. 

A gift of thanks 

THE PARENTS of a graduate 
of the Babcock Graduate School 
of Management have estab
lished a scholarship for future 
MBA students. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gray 
Ferguson, whose daughter 
Wendy was graduated from 
the Babcock School in 1992, 

have committed $150,000 to 
provide need-based scholar
ships for students in the full
time MBA program. 

The Fergusons live in 
Charlottesville, Virginia, where 
Gray Ferguson is president of 
Ferguson Andrews & Associ
ates Financial Services and 
owner of several weekly 
newspapers in Virginia. 
Wendy Ferguson is with 
NationsBank in Atlanta. 

A gift for service 

T ACO BELL CORPORATIO 

has made a $30,000 commit
ment to help Wake Forest 
students continue their 
outreach programs in the 
Winston-Salem community. 

Taco Bell's gift will be used 
to purchase and maintain an 
oversized van to provide 
transportation for students in 
the Volunteer Service Corps to 
reach their volunteer sites and 
for students traveling to 
leadership conferences. 

About 750 students, almost 
a fourth of the undergraduate 
student body, participate in the 
Volunteer Service Corp with 
26 community programs and 
agencies, including Habitat for 

Humanity, Big Brothers/ Big 
Sisters, the Children's Home, 
Crisis Control Ministry, the 
Battered Women's Shelter and 
literacy programs. 

Burlington benefits 
Babcock 

B URLINGTO INDUSTRIES 

has committed $50,000 to the 
Babcock Graduate School of 
Management to provide 
scholarships for two MBA 
students annually. 

The gift was announced by 
Burlington's Donald Hughes, 
vice chairman of the board, and 
John Englar, senior vice 
president and a member of 
Wake Forest's Law Board of 
Visitors. 

Based in Greensboro, 
Burlington Industries is one of 
the largest textile companies in 
the world. 

Wake Forest was one of 
fifty-nine institutions nation
wide to receive similar 
equipment this year through 
AT&T University Equipment 
Donation Program. AT&T 
donated $145,000 worth of 
computer equipment to Wake 
Forest last year that was used 
to e tablish a computer 
network for the chemistry and 
physics departments. 

'1n today's business world, 
computer proficiency is no 
longer a competitive advantage 
for employment, but rather a 
qualifier," said Umit Akinc, 
profe sor of business and 
accow1tancy. "Students who 
lack this capability are often 
automatically excluded from 
further consideration for many 
job opportunities." • 

William A. Collins Jr. ('61) of Bassett, Virginia, speaks at the 
dedication of Collins Hall on March 31. Formerly known as 

South Hall, the residence hall was renamed In recognition of a 
$2.1 million gift from Collins and his wife, Sue. 
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If you have llf?'WS you would like to 
sllllrewitlz us-promotion ,awards, 

honors,annowzcementsof!llaiTinge, 
bzrti!S,deaths,etc.- plensesmd it to: 

Adele LaBrecque, classnotes editor, 

Wake Forest University Maga

zine, Box 7205 Reynolda Station, 

Winston-Salem, NC 27109-7205. 

We're sam;, but we em mot publish 
third-party 11ews lll!less the perso11 

submitti11g it provides a telepho11e 
number for verificntioll and accepts 
responsibility for its accuracy. 

1930s 
W. Otis Duck ('39) delivered the 

annual address (Anecdotal Re

flections in the Life of a Country 

Doctor) to the Southern Obstetric 

and Gynecologic Seminar held 

last year. He also was re-elected 

president of the Seminar for the 

3rd year. 

1940s 
Darris Y. Bingham ('45) has re

turned to San Antonio, TX, after 

5 years as director of the orth

eastem Baptist School of Minis

try, Boston Center. He is serving 

in a missions capacity with the 

San Antonio Baptist Assn. as a 

volunteer chaplain at University 

Hospital. • Frank E. Deese (' 46) 

keeps busy. He is serving as in

terim pastor for the Pleasant Gar

den Baptist Church in Marion, 

C, is a consultant to the Black 

Mountain-Swannanoa Chamber 

of Commerce, and is a board 

member of the Swannanoa Val

ley Medical Center. • W. Frank 

Morgan ('47) received a POW 

Medal from US Rep . Cass 

Ballenger in February-some 49 

years after the fact. He was held 

captive by the Germans during 

World War ll after he and the 

crew of 8 on a B-24 bomber in the 

445th Bomb Squadron were shot 

down flying over Munster, Ger

many. He is now retired in 

Clemmons, C, having served 

as principal of Clemmons El

ementary School from 1954 to 

1984. • Lucy Rawlings Freedy 
(' 48) is an as ociate chair of the 

Dept. of Radiology at the Ohio 

State University Hospitals and 

CollegeofMedicine. She has been 

an associate professor and staff 

radiologist for the past 10 years. 

• Hubert Humphrey ('48), a 
enior partner with the law firm 

Brooks, Pierce, McLendon, 

CLASS NOTES 

Hall ('50) 

H urnphrey & Leonard in Greens

boro, C, was re-elected trea

surer o f the Medical Center 

board of directors of the Bow

man Gray School of Medicine. 

1950s 
Raymond E. "Moe" Bauer ('50) 

of Rocky Mount (NC) was in

ducted into the C American 

Legion Baseball Hall of Fame on 

Feb. 26. A semi-retired professor 

of physical education at C 

Wesleyan, he still holds the WFU 

single season individual pitch

ing record for most victories (11 

in 1950) and win / loss (11-0 in 

1950). He is also a member of the 

Wake Forest Sports Hall ofFame. 

• R. Claxton Hall ('50) was 

honored for his outstanding ser

vice to the Baptist Retirement 

Homes of orth Carolina as the 

choir director of the Brookridge 

Retirement Community in Win

ston-Salem for the past4 years. • 

Wendell M. Lykins ('50) is are

tired teacher in Louisville, KY. 

We sadly report that his wife, 

Barbara M. Lykins, died on Janu

ary 28, 1994 after a long illness. • 

W.J. Forehand ('52) is retired 

since 1991 after 39 years of ser

vice as a senior research chemist 

with DuPont in Wilrnington,NC. 

• Mary F. Spencer ('53) has 

retired from the University of 

Toledo (OH). • Larry Spencer 

('54) is still with the Finance Sys

tem of Toledo, Inc., but working 

in a new location in Holland, OH. 

• H. Dean Propst ('56)retired as 

chancellor of the University Sys

tem of Georgia after almost 9 

years in office. • Charles Wiggs 
('57) is officially retired since 1992 

but is now working as an associ

ate in the development depart

ment of the Foreign Mission 

Board' s Foundation to raise 

money for overseas mission work 

in 129 countries. • John E. 

Baucom ('61) 

Biggers ('58)isretiredinSmyma, 

NC,after31 yearsofstateservice 

at John Umstead Hospital in 

Butner. • Carroll F. Gardner 

('58,]0'60) will run for Congress 

to succeed US Rep. Steve eal of 

orth Carolina. Gardner lives 

and practices law in Mount Airy. 

• Jeanette Hyde ('58) has ac

cepted a new challenge. She is 

the U.S. ambassador to the Car

ibbean islands of Barbados, 

Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent 

and the Grenadines. She has been 

one of the Democratic party's 

most successful fundraisers. • 

H. Larry Ingle ('58), professor of 

history at The University ofTen

nessee at Chattanooga, has pub

lished a book, First Among Friends: 
GeorgeFoxand theCreationofQuak
erism (Oxford University Press). 

• SandraMelvillePeterson ('58) 

is back in NC after living in 

Gainesville, FL, for 27 years. She 

lives in Clemmons and is a social 

worker in the Intensive Care 

ursery of Brenner Children's 

Hospital (NC Baptist Hospitals, 

Inc.). • Cecil P. Merritt ('59, JD 

'64) was chosen Boss of the Year 

by the Goldsboro Charter Chap

ter of the American Business 

Women's Association. He has 

been an attorney in Goldsboro, 

C, for the past 26 years. 

1960s 
K WayneSmith ('60)waselected 

chair of the Medical Center board 

of directors of the Bowman Gray 

School of Medicine. • Carolyn 
W. Ashburn ('61) is a neurology 

nurse clinician and the coordina

tor for the Al.S drug study at 

Bowman Gray School of Medi

cine. • James E. Baucom ('61) 
was elected president of Wake 

Forest's Ministerial Alumni 

Council. He serves as pastor of 

the Emerywood Baptist Church 
in High Point, C. • Phillip W. 

Slate ('65) 

Poe ('61) is manager of office 

technology services forGE Capi

tal Services in Stamford, CT. He 

and his wife live in Rochester, 

NY. • Ernie Accorsi ('63) was 

appointed executive director, 

business affairs, for the Baltimore 

Orioles. • Jan P. Huggins ('63) 

is working for KPAC, a public 

radio station in San Antonio, TX. 

This is the 1st time he' s back in 

broadcasting since WFDD 30 

years ago. • Elinor Folger 

Bridges ('64) is library director at 

the University of Texas-Pan 

American in Edinburg, TX. • 

Jerrie C. Dearborn lives in Ra

leigh and teaches in the Wake 

County Public Schools. • Flora 

Robinson Shedd ('64) took the 

profession of vows in August as 

an oblate of the Order of Julian of 

orwich, a religious monastic 

order in the Episcopal Church. • 

Donovan M. "Don" Woodside 

Jr. ('64) is VP of government af

fairs and compliance for The 

Rhodes Group in Paramus, NJ. 
• KennethA.Moser ('65,JD'68) 

receivedthe1993Probate&Prop

erty Excellence in Writing Award. 

He is a partner in the law firm of 

Womble Carlyle Sandridge & 

Rice in Winston-Salem. • Wil

liam K. Slate ('65) was selected 

as president of the American Ar

bitration Association in New 

York City. It is the leading center 

of private dispute resolution in 

the world. He is an attorney with 

an MBA from the Wharton School 

of the University of Pennsylva

nia. • Stephen L. Fisher (' 66) 

was 1 of 11 college professors in 

Virginiahonoredwitha19940ut

standing Faculty A ward for ex

ceptional teaching. A professor 

of political science at Emory & 

Henry College, he is a specialist 

in Appalachian history and so

cial activism. He also is the editor 
of a book, Fighting Back in 

Head ('66, JD '69) 

Appalachia (Temple University 

Press, 1993). • Allan B. Head 

('66, JD '69), executive director of 

the orth Carolina Bar Associa

tion and treasurer for the Wake 

County Bar Association, was 

elected a member of the Board of 

Directors for Wachovia Bank in 

Cary, C. • Melvin E. McLester 

('66) is now working at South 

West Guilford High-Center for 

Excellence, Guilford County 

Schools in Greensboro. He lives 

in Reidsville, C. • Mary 

O'Connor ('66) was named di

rector of clinical training in the 

Department of Psychiatry at the 

UCLA School of Medicine. • 

Christina Sullivan Woodside 

('66) lives in Hawthorne, NJ, and 

is regional supervisor, default 

management, for Dover Business 

College. • Nan B. Bowles ('67) 

received a master's degree in 

middle school education from 

UNC-Greensboro in December. 

She is a full-time doctoral stu

dent at UNC-G in the Depart

ment of Curriculum and Instruc

tion. • Edwin D. "Ed" Fuller 

('67) was named executive VP 

and managing director of 

Marriott Lodging International 

to lead its globalization strategy 

and head theoperationsforprop

erties outside the USA and 

Canada. He is based in Washing

ton, DC. • Charles C. "Chuck" 

Adams ill ('68) and his family 

live in Stow, OH, where he is a 

salesassociateand is active in the 

First United Methodist Church. 

In a national contest, he won a 

trip to the Super Bowl in Atlanta. 

• William C Gordon ('68, MA 

'70) was named dean of the Col

lege of Arts & Sciences at the 

University of ew Mexico. • 
William "Bill" Overman ('68), 

professor of psychology at UNC
Wilmington, was awarded in 

Sept. a distinguished teaching 



Martin ('70, JD '72) 

professorship to foster CW' 
commitment to excellence in un
dergraduate teaching. He has 
received other teaching avv.u·ds: 
the Teaching Excellence Award 
from CW College of Arts and 
Sciences (1992) and the UNCW 
Outstanding Teacher Award 
(1991) . • William B. Pittard ill 
('68) is associate chief of pediat
rics and director of the neonatal 
department at Medical Univer
sity of South Carolina. He was 
recently honored as one of the 
top 200 physicians in America. • 
James R. Rose ('69), president of 
A.R.M. Associates, a wholesale 
auto parts dealership, was elected 
vicechairofFirstCitizens Bank's 
local board of directors in Kins
ton, C. 

1970 
Mary Ann (English) Oark and 
her family live near Oxford, En
gland. She works for the Depart
ment of Defense Dependents 
School, and took a leave of ab
sence for the academic year. • 
Katherine M. Dunlap received 
the PhD degree in social welfare 
from Case Western Reserve Uni
versity in January. • Clara "CJ" 
Michaels Edwards and her fam
ily Jive in Raleigh. She works for 
the Division of Prisons (Dept. of 
Correction) as a liaison to the 
Dept. of Community Colleges 
and the Div. of Vocational Reha
bilitation. • Greg C Gaskins, a 
member of the American Society 
for Quality Control, is speaking 
this month at the Conference of 
the Government Finance Offic
ers Assn. in Minneapolis. His 
topic is "Total Quality Leader-
hip in Government It \ orks!" 

He is deputy finance director for 
theCityofCharlotte, C. • L.G. 
" ick" Gordon Jr. (JD) ha 
tarted a law firm with Thomas 

L. 1\: bit called Gordon and 
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F
~:rmds~uth 
Florida through 
college at Wake 
Forest, football 

and Brian Piccolo were at 
the core of Bill Salter's life. 

He thought it would 
always be so. But things 
don't always tum out as 
planned. Sometimes, they 
work out for the better. And 
other times; they don't. 

But one constant for 
Salter ('65), then and now, is 
his love for Wake Forest and 
those who helped him 
hape his life and career. 

Salter and Piccolo met in 
first grade after their 
families had migrated to 
south Florida-Salter' from 
Detroit and Piccolo's from 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 

Tirrough high school, 
they were dose mends and 
football teammates, and 
each was good enough to 

Willia111 L. Salter 

Life's wins and losses 

land a scholarship-Piccolo 
at Kentucky and Salter at 
Florida State. But when the 
coaches at those schools left 
their jobs at the last minute, 
the friends decided to enroll 
at Wake Forest, joining a 
freshman class that also 
included John Mackovic. 

For three years, the 265-
pound Salter opened holes 
at offensive tackle for the 
tenacious Piccolo at running 
back. After graduation, 
Piccolo joined the Chicago 
Bears and Salter made plans 
for a teaching and coaching 
career. 

But that summer, John 
Reed, director of placement 
and tudent aid who had a 
~fondness for Deacon 
athletes, arranged an 
interview for a reluctant 
Salter vvith Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. He and the 
interviewer hit it off, and 
soon Salter was merchan-

d.ise manager at the old 
Sears store on Fourth Street 
in Winston-Salem. 

After a number of 
promotions, Salter was 
named group retail 
marketing manager for 
home appliance and 
electronics at Sears' Chicago 
headquarters. He joined 
Discover Card a vice 
president of marketing in 
1985, becoming senior vice 
president in 1987. He 
returned to merchandise in 
19 as project manager of 
the Brand Central unit and 
was named general 
manager of Sears' 
improvement group in 
1992. Last year, he was 
named corporate vice 
president and general 
manager of home appli
ances and electronics. 

Just as his career was 
getting started, Salter had to 
cope ""ith Piccolo' death 

from cancer. He remains 
close to Piccolo's widow, 
Joy, and their three 
daughters, and takes part in 
the 5-K run she sponsors 
each year in Chicago as a 
benefit for the Brian Piccolo 
Foundation. 

Salter, who was on 
campus this spring to speak 
at a banquet honoring the 
more than 150 Deacon 
athletes who made the 
dean's list this past 
academic year, describes his 
feelings for Wake Forest as a 
"tremendous love affair." 

"Wake Forest taught me 
the importance of achieving 
a balance in my life and not 
letting the athlete in me take 
precedence over the 
student in me," he says. 
"The older I get, the more f 
realize the special impact 
this university had on me. 
It simply would not allow 
me to fail ." • 
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w ::t Chapter en· - Da,;e 

Fors,·th _to :: and \ad n 

counti ::. • Kaye B. \arb<>rough 

- pUISUing a master - degree in 
fu xis and nutriti n at\ \'inthrop 

University in R - Hill _ . 

1973 
Francis E. Da.il " appointed 
b' the • · C urt of Appeals to 

Sef\"e • i adminb"l:rati,·e coun

sel after5er\'ing 1~ ,·ears as clerk 

of the ourt. He Jiyes in Raleigh. 

• T. V em on Fo te.r ra.'"eived an 

~rnA d~'Tt'e irom Wal.e Forest 

in ~fay about the :une time that 

his -1th child \\ · due. He · • an 

a unt e.>.a.-u.tin~ with J · tens. 

• Iuriel X eth'" Hopkins 

" appointedbyGov.jimHunt 
to the ~C Aeronauti - unci!. 

-he is of" WL.<:cl to Wal.e F rest 

Unh-e.rsity . • larry Hurst' ra

diology practice in Longwood. 

FL ha • expanded int La e 

County ,,;th the coverage of an

other h · pita! and outpatientc:en

ter.Heischair ftheDepartment 

of Imagm in Central Florida 

Regi nal H -pita! . • Patrick G. 

on has joined the law firm f 

n ~[ullin Rilev .,'-

:arbon~uoh as a partner in the 

tlanta office. A tom1erCPA he 

practices in the area of ta'\dtion 

Ia w. • Jerry C. i\f artin I)D) was 
named to a newly cre.1ted judge

ship on the 0: Superior ourt 

bendl for District 116 whldl aw

ers to!...es and urry rounties. • 
W. I.ichael £ like'" Willard has 
moYed to kemers,·iUe :--J 

where he is pastor of the ~lain 
•treet Baptist Church. • E. 

Victoria \\'illiams \V"tlson ·.an 

assi tant \ "P with eneral 

Reim--uran :e orp. in Atlanta. 

1974 
Lisbeth "'Libba'"Evans(BS ~ffiA 

, )isenterin~thera :et\.>rthe5th 

District : 1t in on.,ares:::· being 
\-acated b,· ~ Rep. Stew ~eal. 

She is president oi \\" ·t Third 
Street ln - a real-estate holding 
o.>mp.my in\ \~UISton-Salem. She 
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·- a :ti\·e m the Dem~x:rati- ~

and is a member f the >mmis-

i.:>n for a mpetiti,•e • 1orth 

Carolina a -tO-member panel ap

F'\: in ted by Go,· Jim Hunt. • 

Dana Bell Garity liv - m ~fan

hattan Beach. C\. and after -1. 

years ~ f retirement from l ~-.. 

rate America. still enJO~ •• ~d

in_, tm e ";th her fuur-\·ear-old 

daughters Caroline and kim

berly • Gre2: G. Gelburd li,·es 

m Chari tte\ille \" .-\ and n

tinu - pra::tice family medi

cineand parentin to 11\ daugh

ters • lary usan 'ance ·-the 

- x:iate dire..-tor of p.15 raJ ser

,; - at Duke Unh"erSih· ~fedi

cal enter. -he TeL'"ei,-ed the Th.\1 

d~ in De:. irom Duke - Di

dnity Sch r~L • Michael K 

Trimble anan:h logk-t\dththe 

Amw rps of Efl.:.aineers ''ill 
spend the next _ years heiiding a 

pmje..-t to se-an:h for the remains 

of _-\merican - Jdjers in La ·and 

\ "ietnam. Am ng the civilians 

wh \\ill participate in thesen:h 

is Jeremy L Goldstein. a Wal.e 

F rest!!Taduatestudentinan:he-

1 '. 

seni r ,-er

nor of Virginia. Geor!!e Allen. 

His re.-ponsibilities "ill indud 

policy devel pment well as 

legisJati\~ and legal affairs. He 

has been an attorney in private 

law pra :tire in Riehm nd \ • 

for the 5I vera! years and "ill 
continue to li\·e there. • Eliza

beth J. Daniel liv · in Gear

water FL _he'' -appointed to 

the Pinel! - unty rts C uncil 
Board f Directors an :i ela.-ted 

Sef\"e n the E>:.a'Uti\'e mmit

tee of her law fum for 1Q9.t. • 

Donna R.Ja.kob had herl ;tboo 

'' l_v Biki: published by Hvperi n 
Books !or Children 'ew \or!...). 

.-\ :3ld boo Tiny 1i ~. was pub

lished this spring, and he has a 
~ntra :t n a 'ro boo!.... _he liYes 

\dth her husband and 3 children 

in\ V'UISt n-Salem. " ·here ·he has 
tau_,ht at Di0 ,:. Elementary 

~1. • L Ken !organ ll ·

practicing medicine";th F" rsyth 
Farnil,· Practice, PA in\ \'inston

_itlem 

1976 
Robert Burchette 0D) was ap

pcmted to a +-year term >n the 

urts ~llUllis5i n. He·- a 

{Mrtne:r m the Chari tte law firm 

f J hns n. Tayl r Allison ·
H ro. • Reginald F. Comb 

lBA JD ) is a . hareh lder and 

!'eni r \ 'P ";th the Ia,,· finn f 

Blan- Ta- a ben· mb 

e F rests.::· 

He and his ";fe Dianne ro,-e 

-children.Emily B ,andEdward 

10. 

1977 
Nancy Gunzenhauser &kaJar 

and herfumily ha,-em ,.ed from 

H u:ston. to olumbia, 

where her husband " " fur 

5CE "::G. • Chris P. Blair " -

ti - in 0: . He ·- a lawYer in 

J:::>obs..::n. • Da,;d .'. Farr\\ 

promoted to 0 roup \'P 
Emerson Ela-tri- and presi

:ientofEmers.::n. iaPacifi- He 

and his ''ile Lelia J. Farr h.we 

relocated to H ng ong. • ]. 
Richard · ck'" Hazlett is a part

nerinthelawfirm iSinithHelms 

~fulfu &}.J reinCharl tte. The 

I -t addition to his family \\'"ill

iam Reyn ~td3 was b..~m - ? 

Q2._ • Robert H. "13ob'" Klatte 
has chan!!ed · - He is n w \ 'P 
ClientSerdce, at Ink m1ation Re

- W\.~. In-. in Ph"'ll 1Uth ~ leet

ing. PA. • JohnJ. abia Jj, -in 
W}"'ldm r P. and· \'P fD~f 

-1bia ..,- o. He and his ";fe are 

h:: te.r parents this year. 

1978 

Jeffrey Bullinsliws in~ la~ an. 
N where he was re-ela.-ted 

may<e r fur .~ 4th term. He \\ rks 

as a financial ' \ ten n:iina
!Qr .'It the Greensoon> · -tri :t 

Office ftheL P ·taiSerYi:e. • 

~lA · ), a:; "-:tant pro · · r f 

psydl k ·atL uisb~ ll~ 

(N ) was a''"arded the :--faomi 
Di ens haw :\' ,'<lfd forT &l.:h

ing E'-cellen~-e tw the l liege 
_he also was Ta."\.>grUzed by the 

General &\.w t Higher Educa
ti nand ~linistn· oi the United 

Meth >~Church fore'-emplary 

teaching • D uglas A . Datt 
representing the law firm oi 
G.wett .;- Datt m Rc- :\'il.le. \lD 

ra."eeltly tained a lar!!e :: e

ment nbehalf fachildthatwas 

pamh'Zed when a refu.s bin tell 
n her. The bin ,; lated federal 

~·statutes. • . $linst all 

odd:: "' 11 pro· ::wnal ott 

H d captured the BOO H pe 
0 ·-title in Indian Wells G 
~ n Feb. _ . He credited a lot f 

people fur his win his 1 in nearly 

5 \·ears and his fifth ~n the PG.-\ 

Tour. • A. Dale Jenkins is the 

ruef perating offi :er at the 

~ fedical Mutual lro."Ufan ::e f 

0: in Ralel.:,<>h. He'' ill" 
the E to manage the 

mpany·: ino--urance and finan

cial pe:rati ~ns in ::\ rth Caro

lina. He is a CPA .m a member 

f the Ameri -an and :--1 lfu-ti

tute ot CP.-\s • Warren E. 

Kasper (JD ·- nrlw a p.lltne:r in 

the Ia\\· firm ~f Craige Brawl y 

llipfert. \ alker and~- in 

\ V"Ub-to~: em. • Marra L 

~ lcKinnon OD has ann ~un :ed 

her candida C\' • r Distri :t .:>urt 

judge in the 22nd Judicial Dis-

Do~. h;l\ -e mn -ed 1\: 

be ro. 0: and are de\ ~their 

tin totheirhdndaughters Julia 

and aroline. t>t~m in Derember. 

• L\lichael . Payne WI\$ an :I 
·m, h-edin 

tate den~l

opment and in\' tment m.:m

rto<>ement in Debware.md ~lary

land. • Elizabt!th isa'"Randall 
untv (. r)1 

,,-.'15 n >mmated Bunk

~ mmiss · ner inJanua~·- • 

Louis B. \ oOO!e Jr. IS a purtner 

withth \ ·eroBe.1dl.FL lawfirm 

f Gem, Pda · :wich - \ ' :elle. 

ci\il tnal l.m. ·er sped~ 
in ~ niDlen:ial and personal in

jury btigati n. here: ved th lD 

degree ";th hon rs tn.~m the 
Fl >rid,\_ tate l! nh -ers.~tv ~liege 

ot Law. He lh· -in \ ·en: Be.Kh 

";th his \\ile. Dl: nna and theu 

h' 1 , . ung clilldren • Paul R. 

\\rtlliamson. in pra :ti :e m Or

lando FL. is the I pn:.>.:;ident

ele<-t l'f the lon-ra.tll: :ti >n ~ I 
the_ uthern .\ led1 -at .:: Xleh 

1979 
Jam H. ·oup· Burrus and im· 

fanulv haw rei< ·a ted It> the Or
l.mdo, FL. area. He m~ ,,t 
white liar crim matt ~ h: r th 

FBI in Orland .md all bureuu 



Martin ('80) 

activities in Lakeland. • Mark 
Robinson (MBA '79) is an ac
countsupervisoratAustinKelley 
Advertising in Atlanta. • Jeff 
Schwall was promoted to re
gional VP of sales for Lexington 
Furniture Industries in Lexing
ton, C. He and his wife will be 
moving back to Winston-Salem 
with their 2 sons, Jordan (5) and 
Will (3). 

1980 
Dawn G. DePerrior is a consult
ant with Sigma Consulting in 
Rochester, NY. • Michael R. 
Henderson (BA, MD '84) is an 
orthopedic surgeon in Spartan
burg, SC. He and his wife, Nancy 
Kassower Henderson (MD '84) 
have 2 dlildren, Lauren, age 6 
and Drew, age 3. • Aubrey L. 
Martin was promoted to senior 
VP at NationsBank in Charlotte, 
NC. He is senior credit policy 
officer for the Real Estate Credit 
Policy Division. • Navy Lt. 
Cmdr.MartinD.Mokeisaboard 
the guided missile cruiser USS 
Vicksburg on a 6-month deploy
ment to the Mediterranean. • 
Karen Sh enNood Payne has 
joined the law firm of Adkins, 
Potts & Smethurst in Salisbury, 
MD, and "is really loving life on 
the Ea tem Shore." • Allen D. 
Smith wa named president of 
First Citizens Investor Services, a 
new ub idiary of First Citizens 
Bank that offers investment bro
kerage ervi.ces-induding mu
tual fund and annuities. He lives 
in Durham, C. • David 
Wallover is the organizing pas
tor of Hope 01urd1 erving the 
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, PA,area. 
• Herbert M. "Bo" Wayne ill 
wa named VP at United Caro
lina Bank in Charlotte. He is a 
commercial banking manager for 
the westem region of UCB. • 
Myra Withers Zweier is the fi-
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nancial acct. manager at Sandoz 
Chem.icals in Charlotte. She and 
her husband, Robert, have 3 dlil
dren, ages 6, 4, and 3. 

1981 
Sam Leonard Beck (BA, MA '89) 
is director of career development 
at High Point University. She is a 
national certified counselor and 
career counselor and is a consult
ant for Ricklli1-Ech.i.kson and As

sociates in their CareerMoves 
program. • US Army Maj. Alan 
G. Bourque was graduated in 
May from the University of Mis
souri with a master's degree in 
public adm.inistration. He has 
been as igned to Ft. Hood, TX, to 
the 1st Cavalry Div., IDUSCorps, 
in the artillery command. His re
sponsibilities include plaruung 
and executing fire support plan 
for divisional units as an opera
tions officer. Special message: 
"ECG congratulations on the 
PhD." • ScottT.Chapmanwas 
awarded a Fulbright Research 
Sd1olarship for the spring 1995 
semester; he will conduct re
search on the factorization prop
erties of semigroups at Karl
Franzens-Universitat in Graz, 
Austria. He is an associate pro
fessor of mathematics at Trin.ity 
UniversityinSanAntonio, TX. • 
Samuel P. Cox teaches his tory at 
St. Johns Country Day School in 
Jacksonville, FL. He also coaches 
cross country and track, and is 
serving as a major in the US Army 
Reserves. • Parker Grannis 
lives in Durham, C. and is a 
LAN systems specialist for ffiM 
in Research Triangle Park. • Jay 
Helvey is relocating from Frank
furt, Germany to ew York City 
to set up a derivatives manage
ment services business for J.P. 
Morgan. He and his wife, Jane, 
and 2 sons will be living in Sum
mit, NJ . • Timothy R. Hileman 
wa elected senior YP of 
WadloviaBankof CinHickory. 
He is a corporate banking man
ager. • Kimberly Y. Lewey is a 
regional credit standards officer 
anda istantVPofFirstCitizens 
Bank in Raleigh. • George H. 
Limpert(BA, MD'85) has moved 
his family and medical practice 
from rural Tunk-hannock to sub
urban WestChester,PA. • Lynn 
Camp Odom and her hu band, 
Dave, have moved to Welcome, 

C. He works at C Baptist 

Ho pita! and she's a full-time 
mom to 3 young children. • 
Robert L. Wilson is a partner in 
the law firm of Maupin, Taylor, 
Ellis & Adams in Raleigh and the 
proud father of two dlildren. • 
Robert W. "Bob" Zweir is VP at 
Brookline lnc. in Charlotte. 

1982 
Dean W. Coulopoulos wa pro
moted to VP, financial planning 
andanalysisforCaterairlntema
tional Corp., the world's largest 
airline ca tering company, in 
Bethesda,MD.HehasanMBAin 
fu1ance from the University of 
Maryland. • Lynne MacGregor 
Flood has a new title and em
ployer since graduation from the 
College of Yet. Medicine atKan
sas City University in May '92. 
She i a veterinarian at Denbigh 
Animal Hospital in ewport 

ews, VA. • Brian J. Hansel is 
a business banking manager at 
First Citizens Bank in King, C. 
• G. Maria Henson was named 

a Pulitzer Prize juror for 1994. 
She was one of 66 jurors who in 
March passed initial judgment 
on en tries in journalism for work 
published in 1993. An editorial 
writer for the Lexington Herald
Leader, she won the Pulitzer Prize 
for editorial writing in 1992. • 
Laurie Hileman lives in Hickory, 

C, and is a manager witl1 the 
CPA firm of Whisnant and Com
pany. • Nelson A. Murphy 
lives in Bound Brook, NJ, and 
works as a district manager
finance for AT&T in Basking 
Ridge. • Ben Salt is now the 
general a signment reporter for 
TV station WXII in Winston-Sa
lem. • Stuart D. Walters, VP of 
United Carolina Bank, is now in 
the Lumberton, C, office as 
commercial banking officer. 

1983 
Larry A. Bowman (MBA) is serv
ing as chair of the Catawba 
County Chamber of Commerce 
for 1994. He is president of 

Prodelin Corp. in Conover, NC. 
• Paul T. Flick (BA, JD '86) b a 
partner in Jordan, Price, Wall, 
Gray & Jones law offices in Ra
leigh, C. • Taizo Fujik.i is a 
full-time physical educa tion 
teacher at Seiwa College, 

ishinomiya, Japan. He also 
serves as the coach for th e 
women's touch football team 
whid1 is the defending national 
champion in Japan. He and his 
wi.fe,Emy,havea 3-yearold son, 
Ken. • ChuckMillsapsisman
ager of one of the retail units of 
the Great Outdoor Provision o. 
based in Raleigh. The company 
outfits people for wilderness 
travel, both sale and rental. • 
Sharon Taylor Oliverio is now 
tore manager of the new 
ordstrom Rack Store that 

opened in Mard1inSchaumburg, 
IL. Her husband, Tom, ha al o 
joined ordstrom and they are 
building a new home in Winfield, 
fL. 

EXPERIENCE A BIT OF HISTORY AT GRAYLYN 

Jntemat:Wna£ Conference Center 
of'Wa~ 'forest 'University 

1900 Reynolda Road 
Winston-Salem, NC 27106 

(91 0) 727-1900 
800-4 72-9596 

Situated on 55 histone acres, the Graylyn 
International Conference Center at Wake Forest 
Un1vers1ty is an award w1nn1ng rneet1ng site featur
Ing 21 meeting rooms, 94 guest rooms, advanced 
audio v1sual systems, sw1mming, tenn1s, volleyball, 
JOgging trails and champ1onsh1p golf nearby 
Graylyn IS also an elegant and convement cho1ce for 
VISiting alumni and parents. For your next meet1ng, 
special event or v1sit to Wake Forest, enJOY the 
charm and comfort of Graylyn. Graylyn International 
Conference Center is a property of International 
Conference Resorts. 



S
~:~~:d 
earning a 
living. Others 
do whatever 

pleases them. The lucky 
ones combine the two. 

Laura Jordon ('65) has it 
both ways. But in her case, 
the activities are distinct. 

On weekdays, she works 
in Charlotte as a computer 
consultant, living in short
term rental quarters. On 
weekends, she retreats to 
her house in the tiny Blue 
Ridge Mountain town of 
Saluda, orth Carolina, 
and an old filling station 
called Quirk Haven. There, 
a few feet from the steepest 
stretch of standard-gauge 
railroad track in the nation, 
she weaves, does wood
working, and "goes fishing 
for interesting people." 

"Quirk Haven" is an ideal 
name for Jordon's studio-
a refuge for an idiosyncratic 
woman who has spent 
mo t of her life trying to fit 
a an unconventional peg 
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Laura Jordon 

Quirk haven 

into society's round and 
square holes. 

Raised in Miami, she 
enrolled at Wake Forest 
largely because of the 
independence its distance 
from home afforded. Soon 
she became known as a 
counter-culture figure on 
campus by, among other 
things, holding anti-war 
signs with her roommate 
and a handful of faculty 
and staff members outside 
the post office. Eager to 
make art at a school 
without an art department, 
she was notorious for 
making papier mache 
messes. '1 was the weirdest 
person on campus," she 
recalls, "because I had a 
copy of the Velvet 
Underground album with 
the banana on the jacket." 
Jordon was listed in Who's 
Who on college campuses
for no apparent reason, she 
says, other than that '1 was 
infamous." 

Surprisingly, her major 
was math. '1 wanted to go 

to art school, but I'd always 
gotten special grades and 
awards in math," she says. 
"Daddy was a CPA, and 
said I should get a degree 
in something I could make 
a living at-that I could 
always do art on the side." 

Shortly after graduation, 
the romantic and idealistic 
J ardon married a fledgling 
minister and headed for 
south Georgia to do civil 
rights work. But neither the 
marriage nor the work 
lasted very long. Thinking 
it was time to get practical, 
she picked up a master's 
degree in computer science 
at Georgia Tech. 

For the next twenty 
years, Jordon made a 
handsome living as a 
computer specialist in 
Atlanta. But the lure of art 
and the country became 
increasingly powerful; she 
worked in a variety of art 
media in her spare time, 
and bought a small place in 
the mountains of north 
Georgia. So "on faith and a 

prayer," she sold her place 
in Atlanta in 1988 and 
bought a mountain cabin 
near Marietta, South 
Carolina, raising chickens 
while doing consulting in 
Greenville twenty miles 
away. 

Always drawn to orth 
Carolina-and eager "to be 
at the top of the mountain 
instead of the bottom"
Jordon began scouting two 
years ago for a suitable 
resettlement site in the Blue 
Ridge. She found it in 
Saluda, with its concentra
tion of artists, musicians, 
and "over-the-hill hippies." 

ow, she's happy and 
content, her life balanced 
between corporate systems 
analysis and the lathe and 
loom. 

"I spent a lot of my life 
either trying to do what 
others wanted me to do, or 
rebelling against it," she 
says. "Since I started taking 
risks, I've been doing what 
I wanted to do all along." • 

Ruark ('84, JD '87) 

1984 
Paul W. Benson is in a new sales 

position in the renal division of 

Baxter Healthcare in Columbus, 

OH. He and his family live in 

Westerville. • Rose Sharbaugh 

Devadas lives in Gaithersburg, 

MD, and is a regional sales man

ager with MBS, Inc. • ]. Oark 

Floyd m has moved to Savan

nah, GA, where he is employed 

asapharmaceuticalrepforMerck 

& Co. • Robert Gallicano has 

opened his own restaurant called 

Gallo's in Diane Beach, South 

Coast Mombasa, Kenya. The 

menu is innovative international 

with dishes from Kenya, Italy, 

Mexico, Asia, and America. He 

holds a master's degree in hotel 

and restaurant administration 

from Cornell University and has 

worked as a group foods and 

beverage manager for Alliance 

Hotels in Kenya for 2 years. • 
Elizabeth Guynn owns 2 book

stores called Booknook in VA. 

One is in Galax and the other in 

Wytheville. • DanielL. Hamp

ton is a captain in the US Anny. 

He is enrolled in the MA degree 

program of African studies at the 

Univ. of illinois (Urbana). Upon 

completion of his studies, he will 
be assigned to the US Embassy in 

Zimbabwe. • Lauren Snyder 

Hohman and her husband, Eric, 

are living and working on the 

avajo Indian Reservation in 

Chinle, AZ. She is working as a 

physician assistant with the In

dian Health Service and her hus

band teaches at a avajo schooL 

She was graduated from the 

George Washington Univ.School 

ofMedicineand Health Sciences 

(Washington, DC) in August as a 

physician assistant. • Oaudia 
K Reynolds is a corporate law 

associate in the international law 

firm of White & Case in ew 

York City. She received the joint 



Wilner (MBA '84) 

JO/ MBAdegreefrom ewYork 

University last year. • Barbara 
E. (Brady) Ruark (BA, JO '87) 

was named a parb.1er in the law 

firm, Petree Stockton. She prac
tices in the areas of insurance 
litigation and workers' compen
sation in the Winston-Salem of

fice. • Jeffrey A. "Jeff" Taylor 
(BA, JO '87) lives in Lincolnton, 

C, where he practices law with 

Don Pendleton QD'58) and Clay 

Pendleton QD '87). This firm has 
the distinction of being the only 
all-Wake Forest law firm in Lin

coln County! • Gary Wilner 
(MBA) was named president of 

Amerace Electronic Compo
nents, Punta Gorda, FL. It is a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Eagle Industries, Inc. 

1985 
Shelley Bame-Aldred lives in 
Charlotte, C, with her husband 
and 3-year-old son. She is a com
puter ystems consultant for 
Hanover Insurance. • Linda B. 
Barlett is an assistant professor 
ofSpani hatFurmanUniversity. 

She lives in Simpsonville, SC. • 
John D. Bryson (JD) was named 
a partner in the law firm of Wyatt 
Early Harris Wheeler & Hauser 
in High Point, C. He specializes 
in crimi na l law. • Jack 
Kalavritinos lives in Rockville, 
MD, and is director of profes-
ional liability programs for the 

American Con ulting Engineers 
Council. He handles legal and 
legi lative issues on behaU of 
America' engineering firms. • 
Charles T. "Chip" Mann II is 
manager of the Organic Extrac
tions and Ma Spectrometry Lab 
at ompuChern Environmental 
Corp. in Researd1 Triangle Park, 

. He and his ,vife, Trace , are 
parents of Kristin Leigh, bom 
9/30/92. • DavidA. Robertson 
is the marketing manager of e-
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lestialSea oningsinBoulder,CO. 

• Patricia Rogers i on the p y
dlologystaffoftheHou ton(TX) 

Independent School District. She 

received the PhD in p ychology 

from UNC-Chapel Hill. • John 
H. Stephenson is practicing an

esthesiology at the Peadltree Re

gional Hospital in Newnan, GA. 

He completed an anesthesiology 
residency at the University of 

Rorida in Gainesville. • Mat

thew G. Styers Jr. is an attorney 
for Petree Stockton in Raleigh, 

c. 

1986 
Chyrise Bergen Bradley i a re

seardl as istant professor in the 
School of Nursing at UNC
Chapel Hill. She is project man

ager for the Cardiovascular 

HealthinChildrenStudy. • Bob 
Churdl is now the sales manager 

of the Knoxville, TN, office of 
First Union Home Equity Corp., 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
First Union National Bank of 

North Carolina. • Allyson 
Currin's play, Danci11g With 
Ourselves, was performed in 
Mard1 at Salem College in Win
ston-Salem. She lives in Wash
ington DC where he is an ac
tress, director, and playwright; 
she works with the Source The
atre, a company that helps mow1t 
the Washington Theatre Festival. 
She holds an MFA degree in di
recting from the University of 

Virginia. • Cecil B. "Bo" Jones 
is a partner in the law firm of 
Bryan, Jones, johnson and Snow 
in Dunn, NC. • Lars A. Pekay is 
a senior researd1 scientistatGen
eral Mills, Inc. in Minneapolis, 
MN. He also is a volunteer with 
the ational Ski Patrol. He has 
been married for the past 2 1 /2 
years to Junita Pekay, whom he 
met in grad sdlool at Ohio State 
University. • Jeannette Sorrell 
returned toW ake Foreston April 
23 as music director and founder 
of Apollo' Fire, also known as 
the Cleveland Baroque Ordles
tra. The 17-member group per
formed in a concert of several 
humorous cantatas in Brendle 
Recital Hall . Sorrell holds a 
ma ter' degree in conducting 
from the Cincinnati College Con
servatory of Music and an artist 
diploma in harpsidlord from the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music. 
She studied harpsichord v.<ith 

Gustav Leonardt in Amsterdam 

(Holland) and participated in 

conducting cia es at the A pen 

and Tanglewood festivals. • B. 
E. "Bim" Tudor QD/ MBA) has 

joined Baker, Worthington, 

ro sley, Stan berry & Woolf in 

the Nashville, TN, office a head 

of the firm's employee b nefit 
practice ection. 

1987 
Malter Agha was graduated from 
medical scl1ool and is doing a 

residency in internal medicine at 
Danbury Hospital in Danbury, 
Cf. • Donald S. Bennett (JD) 

was named a shareholder by the 
law firm of Fowler, White, etc. in 
Tampa, FL. He practices in the 

area of workers' compensation 
and Longshore and Harbor 
Workers' compensation, both at 

the trial and appellate level. • 
Leslie P. Hitchings Bowes is a 

homemaker and mother to two 

sonsinRadnor,PA. • StevenM. 
Byers lives in Arlington, VA, and 

is an attorney with Crowell and 
Moring in Washington, DC. He 
is a 1992 honor graduate of the 
University of Virginia Law 

School. • Pattie S. Cartwright 
(JD) and her family have moved 
to Ft. Leavenworth, KS after 

21/2 years in Italy. • Randy S. 
Casstevens wa named corpo

rate controller at Krispy Kreme 
Doughnut Corp. in Winston-Sa
lem. He is working on an MBA 
degree in the Executive Program 
at Wake Forest's Babcock Sdlool 
of Management. • Lee M. Cecil 
(JD) was named a partner in the 

law firm of Wyatt Early Harri 
Wheeler & Hauser in High Point, 

C, specializing in family law 
and civil litigation. • Stacy 
Harris Clark and her husband, 
Stanley, a staff sergeant in the 
USAF, were transferred to lndrlik 
Air Force Base, outside of Adana, 
Turkey,attheendofFebruary. • 
Barry L. Dombro (MBA), direc
tor of information services for 
Wake Forest' Babcock Gradu
ate Sdlool of Management, re
ceived the Sara Lee Excellence 
A ward for extraordinary service 
in information technology and 
overall service to the University. 
• Frank N. Johnson lives in 
Winston-Salem where he is presi
dent/ dlair of Camp Ridgecrest 
Alumni & Friends, Inc.,secretary 
of RJ Reynolds H.S. AlUillni & 

Friends, Iltc., and is busy devel

oping a bu iness, Carolina Trea-

ures & Tours. • M. Scott 
Robbins won the Wilmer H . 

Welch Prize in Music ompo i

tion at Davidson College, where 

his violin sonata was premiered 

on March 15.11\isis his 2nd prize; 
he won the ASCAP Award for 

Young Composers a few years 

ago. He holds a PhD degree from 

RoridaState. • Lesley Schaeffer 
received a BA degree in parale

gal s iences from Eastern Ken

tucky University in December. • 
IGrnberlee Scott (JD) is a partner 

in the law fin11 of Petree Stock

ton. She practices in the area of 
commercial lending, genera l 
busine s, and business acquisi

tion in the Charlotte office. • 
Lisa Wright-Solomon is the man

ager of tuden t affairs and infor

mation ervices for the Associa

tion of Sdlools and Colleges of 
Optometry in Rockville, MD. 

1988 
Francis A. "Chip" Cash is a 

graduate student at Gorden

Conwell Theological Seminary 
in South Hamilton, MA. • 
Stephanie J. Casto is a supervi
sor (other taxes) with Sprint Mid
Atlantic Telecom in Wake Forest, 

NC. She lives in Raleigh. • Jef
frey P. Chamberlain is a senior 
chemist in Mining & Minerals 
Processing at NalcoCI1emical Co. 
in Chicago. He received the PhD 
in phy ical chemistry from Geor

gia Tech in Sept. • Christopher 
M. "Chris" Crouch works for 
Arthur Andersen in Chatta

nooga, TN. He was graduated 
from the University of Georgia in 
Dec. '93 with a master's degree in 
accounting. He received the Fed
eral Tax Conference Award and 
the Beta Alpha P i Student of the 
Year Award . • Doreen 
Callaghan Harman lives in 
Greenville, SC, and is a paper 
unit manager at Procter & 

Gamble. • JohnP.Hesford lives 
in San Clemente, CA, is a pilot in 
the USMarineCorps,and volun
teers as a cheerleading coach for 
a local middle sdlool. • Susan 
B.Johnsonispursuingama ter"s 
degree in student development 
at Appalachian State University 
in Boone, C. • Janet orthey 
Kawash is a lawyer with Steptoe 
& Johnson in Charleston, WV. 
She' been married to Midlael A. 

Kawa hsince8/15/92. • Laura 
J. Lassiter is a hWTian resource 

officer at P C Bank in 

WilnUngton, DE. She is respon

sible for staffing services for the 

bank'smutualfundsdivisionand 

manages the college relations 
program. She also is a volunteer 

English teacher for a local En

glish as a second language pro

gram and is active in Wake 
Fore t's AlUillni-in-Admissions 

program. She plans to marry in 

Sept. • Sandra D. McGlohon 
keeps busy. She is manager of 
American Speedy Printing Cen

ters of Rocky Mow1t, C; serves 

a VP of the Rocky Mount Jay
cees; and teaches part-time at 

a h Commw1ity College. • 
Quinn P. Postero is pursuing an 
MBA at Georgia State Univer-

ity. • Kristie 0 ' eil Postero is 
a producer of multimedia soft

ware at a company in Atlanta. • 
Donald C. Titherington was pro
moted to territory manager for 
theS.D. Warren Co., a subsidiary 
of Scott Paper. He is responsible 

for the Carolina markets and 
moved to Cl1arlotte in tlte spring. 

1989 
William R. "Bill" Buitendorp is 

thecontrollerfortlte Village Tav

ern in Winston-Salem. • Jenni
fer D. (Burrell) Moore i the 
m<mager of adrninistrative ser
vices for the American Welding 
Society, a professional technical 
association in Miami, FL. She and 
her husband liveinMiamiShores. 
• Paul M. Darnmers has ac
cepted a position as a 
neuropsychologist at The 

euroMedical Center in Baton 
Rouge, LA. He is completing an 
internship in clinical neuro
p ychology at Browtl Univ. and 
received the PhD in clinical/ 
medical psydlologyat Louisiana 
State Univ. in Baton Rouge. • M. 
Patricia "Tricia" McGuirt 
Faircloth i a speech language 
pathologist with Wesley Long 
Community Ho pi tal in Greens
boro and hasrecentlybeguncon
tract work in private practice. • 
W. Scott Faircloth is a business 
banker with Wadlovia Bank in 
High Point. • Spencer G. Key 
Jr. wa named assistant distnct 
attorney for Surry and Stokes 
counties in C • Keith 
Levchenko is a budget speaalist 
for Montgomery County (MD) 



Casstevens (' 7) 

Government and is working on a 

master's degree in public policy 

at the University of faryland. • 
Rob Griff i a second VP with 

Chase Manhattan Bank in ew 

)ork City. • Thomas C. 

Siffringer Jr. lives in Old Bridge, 
, and works for Houghton 

Mifflin Co. a a publisher' rep in 

the ew York City and northern 

ew Jersey area. • Kathryn E. 
Stalheim is a brand1 manager at 
the main office of First Union 

rational Bank in Salisbury, C. 

CLASS NOTES 

Scott (JD ' 7) 

1990 

James R Ayers is an attorney in 
the lav.: office of Daniel Kuehnert 

in Morganton, C. • Ed Oark 
teames English at Lexington (KY) 

Commuruty College. He volun

teered for a year at Habitat for 

Humanity International and re

ceived a rna ter's degree in liter

ary studies at the University of 

Iowa. • Edmund B. Garris is a 
banking officer at First Citizens 

BankinAngier, C.Heservesas 
a retail banker at the main office. 

HereceivedanMBAdegreefrom 

East Carolina University. • Jon 
Hume, a former Wake Forest 

ruru1er, is tead1ing high smool 

math and training in Lakewood, 

CO. He won a 10-mile race in 

ebra ka earlier this year under 

rather unusual circumstances. 

Due to wrong directions, he ran 

off the course and was in -lOth 

place. But he came do e to catm

ing the winner. When race offi

cials figured the distance he ran, 

they found that his time wa bet

ter than the winner's. So both 

men got first-place money. He 

will shoot for the 1996 Olympics. 

• David W. Johnson Jr. (JD) has 
passed the California bar exam 

and is working as a project attor

ney for the Ia w firm of Howrey & 

Simon in Los Angeles. He lives in 

Long Beam. • Eric R. Kardovim 
is beginning a one-year residence 

program in dentistry in Lo An
geles, CA. He was graduated 

from Boston University Sd1ool 

ofDentistryinMay. • Shawn L. 

Reed lives in Somerset, PA. She 

is an attorney, erving a one-year 

judicial clerkship with the Hon. 

John M. Cascio. • Lynn Tutter

ow is the executive VP of Mann 

Media, Inc. They will be produc

ing 3 publications for the ACC, 

including the men' basketball 

tournament souvenir programs 

for '95, '96, and '97. • Dorothy 

Bryan Wattleworth lives in Bir

mingham, AL, and is a special 

projects coordinator at UAB. 

1991 

Phillip B. Barnhill is a retail 

banker at First Citizens Bank in 

Greensboro. • R. Levem Belin 
is an assistant football coam at 

Ball State University. He lettered 

at Wake Forest from 19 90. • 

JamesW. Carter Jr. was named a 
banking officer and retail branm 

manager at First Citizens Bank in 

Goldsboro, C. • Andrea 
Goom is workin& as a physical 
therapist for Garden State Rel1a
bilitationHospital in Toms River, 

NJ. She received the master of 

physical therapydegreefromthe 

University of Southern Califor

nia. • Sherman Hollar lives in 

Chicago, where he is employed 

in the editorial department of the 

Encyclopaedia Britannica. • I st. 
Lt. Dennis Howie is a tactical 

satellite platoon leader in the 3rd 

Signal Brigade, US Army, Fort 

Hood, TX. • Owen D. Lewis Jr. 
received a JD degree from Wake 

Forest'sSd1ool of Law in May; he 

will be a JAG officer for the US 

Army. • Marty Mitd1ell is the 
new media director at Burford 

Company Advertising in Rid1-

mond, VA. She also is planning 

to wed in ovember. • Steven 
Perricone is a management con

sultant for Andersen Consulting 

in Charlotte. • Karen Waddill 
lives in Atlanta, GA, and is work

ing a a staff accompanist for 
Emory Univer ity and the 

Savoyards Light Opera Co. She 

received a master's degree in 
music from Manhattan Sd1ool of 

THE SoUTHWEST IS EXPANSIVE IN ITS BEAUTY; RESIDENTS AND VISITORS THU'I:K 

1 OTHING OF GEITING AROU1\'D IT BY THE HUNDREDS OF MlLES. You can get 

around to meeting a lot of bright and interesting high school students and 

tell them all about Wake Forest by participating in the Alumni-In-Admissions 
Program. AlA is an organization of Wake Forest alumni who represent the 

University at college fairs, host receptions for prospective students in their 

areas, and contact accepted students to answer their questions. They play a vital 

role in Wake Forest's effort to attract the be t students from communities 

nationwide. 
So get on board and get around. If you live in Hartford, Indianapolis, 

Minneapolis-St. Paul, Phoenix, or any other city in the United States, \>\'l'ite: 

Brooke Fenderson, Assistant Director of Admissions, Box 7305 Reynolda 
Station, Winston-Salem, NC 27109-7305. Or call (910) 759-4930. 



Music in ew York City in May 

1993. • Deron E. Weston was 

named a banking officer at First 

Citizen Bank in Rocky Mount, 

C. He serves a a retail banker 

at the Westridge branch. • Bert 
Young is on to a new lifestyle. He 

is moving to the Cody, WY, area 

to pursue a job as a wrangler on a 

cattle ranch. He was assistant di

rector of the College Fund at 

Wake Forest University. • 
Robbie R. Locklear Zoll is in the 

Phy ician Assistant Program at 

Bowman Gray School of Medi

cine and expects to be graduated 

in August. 

1992 
Kathryn S. McDonald Amies 

lives in London (England) where 

she is the personal assistant to the 

executive director of C.T. 

Bowring. • Laura Burton is 
working on a master's degree in 

museum education at George 

Washington University . • 
Christie Angel, Suzanna 
Griffith ('91), Samantha Lane, 

and Eric Shaw had a close en
counter with the earthquake that 

shook Los Angeles in January. 
They shared an apartment in 
Tarzana, CA, which is 10 min
utes from Northridge, the epi
center of the earthquake. The as
piring film stars were not injured 
in the earthquake but their apart
ment was damaged. There were 
cracks in the wall and everything 
in the kitchen was broken; the 
water leaked out of the apart
ment complex pool. They were 
without water and electricity for 

several days. TI1ere is a happy 
encting: their lease was up 2 days 
aftertheearthquake. • L.Patrick 
Auld is a 2nd year law student at 
Yalel.awSchool. • KatherineS. 
Brown received a political ap
pointment to the Environmental 
Protection Agency after working 
with the1992Clinton/Gorecam
paign. • Lisa Faircloth Kelly is 
director of education at a Sylvan 
Learning Center in Miami Lakes, 
FL. • Michael Kelly received 
the MS degree in sports adminis
tration from St. Thomas Univer
sity (Miami, FL), and is the ex
ecutive director of the South 
Florida Sports Festival. • 
Michelle A. Hall (JD) was ap
pointed a istant attorney gen
eral in the Health and Human 
Services section of AttomeyGen-

CLASS NOTES 

era! Lee Fi her's office in Colum

bus, OH. • Hilary Leathers is a 
2nd yearmedicalstudentatBow

man Gray School ofMedidne. • 
Christopher P. Taylor is a broker 

marketing rep with ationalln

terstate Insurance Co. in Cleve

land, OH. His responsibilities 

include sales and servidng an S-

tate, multimillion-dollar terri

tory. He also is enrolled part

timein the MBA programatKent 

State. • Christa E. Tyson is 
account executive at Smith Ad

vertising and Assoc. in 

Fayetteville, NC, a national and 

international advertising and 

public relations finn. She also is 

director for the Smith Financial 

Group, a ctivision of Smith Ad

vertising. 

1993 

Jason Adair is a 2nd it. in the US 

Army. Having completed the 
cl1em. officers basic course in Feb., 

he is stationed at Ft. Riley, KS. • 
William "Zeke" Creech is a re

tail banker at the finance branch 

of First Citizens Bank in 

Smithfield, NC. • Merisue 
Crumley was appointed in temal 
auditora tPiedmontFederalSav
ings and Loan Association in 
Winston-Salem. She worked 

thereasasummerintem. • Siggi 
Degler is playing tennis on the 
men's professional circuit. He has 
played in Asia, the Caribbean, 
and Africa. He has picked up 
points in singles, but has made 
his best showing in doubles. • 
Martin J. Gottholm (JD) has 
joined the law firm of Robert D. 

Hinshaw as an associate in Win
ston-Salem. • Melinda L. Hasty 
has started a tutoring referral 
business called Study Solutions 
in Winston-Salem. • J. Bradford 
Hippslives inAtlanta and works 
for Andersen Consulting. • John 
H. Mills had a volatile but fun 
1993 season with the Houston 
Oilers. He was the second-lead
ing kickoff returner, getting 11 
retunlS for 230 yards; that 20.9 
yard average put him 7th in the 
AFCamongthosewith 10ormore 
returns. With the season over, he 
is trying to get into Wake Forest's 
Graduate School to pursue an 
MA degree in speech communi
cation.'wruie in Houston, heap
peared regularly on a ractio talk 
show to discuss the state of the 
Oilers. • Beth Poteat 'A ill begin 

her second year in Japan in July, 

teaching English in agasa ki 

with the JET Programme. • 

Cheryl Powell is attending 

Georgetown University's School 

of Foreign Service working to

ward an MS d egree in foreign 

service. Her concentration is in 

international business diplo

macy. • T. Price Thompson III 
is a staff a sistant in the office of 

Congressman Bob Clement in 

Wa hington, DC. Clement rep

resent the 5th districtofTennes

see, including ashville. • Mary 
Valvano pla ns to a ttend 

Thunderbird, the Ameri can 

Graduate School oflnternational 

Management, in the fall of '94. 

She has spent a year in Japan on 

the JET Programme, teaching 

English in the Japanese school 

system. • Laura Woodside is 
teaching with theH.O.S.T.S. pro

gram in Biloxi, MS. • John P. 
Zoll is serving as medical pla
toon leader with the 4/ 12lnfan

try in Baurnholder, Germany. 

Marriages 

1970s 

E. Victoria Williams ('73) and 

Lee Wilson. 7/ 31/93 
Jean Ann Moylan ('77) and 

Brian F. Donnelly. 11 / 26/ 93 

1980s 

Julia W. Summerlin ('81) and 

Jerry T. Wright Jr. 10/ 16/ 93 
James A. Gallaher (JD '82) and 

Lisa C. Frazier. 2/12/ 94 
Cynthia "Cindy" Shall ('84) and 

Elvin Keeney. 6/ 4/ 94 

Rose Sharbaugh ('84)and Asoka 

Devadas. 9/ 11 / 93 
Lauren L. Snyder ('84) and Eric 

Hohman . 11 /28/92 
Linda R. Boone ('85) and Will

iam G. Bartlett. 7/17/93 
John McKenzie ('85) and Susan 

SteinJe. 6/5/93 
Alfred J. Poole III ('85) and 

Meredith C. Moodey. 4/23/94 
John H. Stephenson ('85) and 

Kristen M. Chully. 8/21/93 

RichardT. Lombard Jr. ('86) and 

Johnna M. Crews. 5/22/93 

Wendy Warren ('87) and Alan 

H . Loehr Jr. 8/21 /9.'1 

Les ley D . S lusher ('87) 

and Donald . C. Schaeffer 

11 / 20/93 
Francis A. "Chip" Cash ('88) and 

Marjorie Adams. 1/8/94 
David G. Dutton ('88) and Ellen 

E. Gish. 1/ 29/ 94 

Stanley E. Dymek ('88) a nd 

Jennifer F. Joyce. 7/24/93 
Abby A. Edwards ('88) and 

0. Joe Salas. 6/19/93 
Jennifer L. Reichle ('88) and 

Van Dexter Isley. 8/7/93 

Lisa L. Purgat ('88) and James 

W. Marsh ('85). 10/9/93 
Donald C. Titherington ('88)and 

Rebecca}. Yonker. 10/9/93 
William R. "Bill" Buitendorp 

('89) and Bobbie S. Rockett. 

3/ 26/ 94 
John B. Burkhardt III ('89, MBA 

'93) and Carla M. Sullivan. 

3/ 26/ 94 
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CLASS NOTES 

k eit h Lev clwnko l gQ) and 

IH1ldt~ <.,t~.lms.- 31 Q~ 

llison Reid (' , ll) ;md Robert D. 

Rob" rigglV ('gl) .b 18. ll-1 

1990s 
J,mws R. yers UD'llOland larv 

1 Br,1dh.'\ _ ~b . 'Q-1 

M. Rebe c.1 Ballard ('llOl .1nd 

R.1lph . I h~gm, IlL 11/ o/ ll?. 

Eliz.1beth l 'Ti k ('llll) .md 

Bryan E. Boone ('llO). 1 22/ ll-l 

liche lle Pe ls tring (lllll .1nd 

'hw R. Ewmg 10, lo / ll';. 

Virgi nia . 1:-.cllcr ('ll I l ,md 

David P . Delmonte ('$ll) 

II b ll~ 

Robbie R. Locklear (' ll l) .md 

John P. Zol\ ('93) L 22/93 

Lisa Faircloth ('lJ_) .1nd 1i hac\ 

Kcll ('ll2l 8. 1-l 93 

t:-..1thryn . McDon.1ld ('42) a nd 
<.,m1on I' \mil,.. l1 II ll3 

Betty . itong ( '9_) and Br.1d

iL'v ' Ddlmger -1 ' ll lJ-l 

lary 1:-.. Heal) U D 'lJ3l.lnd Rol:>
ert L Drisl-.ill. -1 / Q ll-1 

IO 'Q3) 

• md tLz.mn~ V . to\',111.-l/ lb.'l)-1 

lclind,, L. Ha t ('93) ,md Den

nb L. Herm.m. I 2Cl '9-l 

Births 

lark ('-Ol 

.md \nd~wj lark, England. 

s~1n , ' hnstt)phcrJohn.::?. 1~ '11 

Todd . John on (76), hMk~

tlm,S daughter Rachel Elise. 

July l'N1 
Thomas . 1 G raw Cb JD ·~,l) 

and I hlarv 1\k'Gr.l\\ D.11las. 
T\ «on S.1m. ' _, 93 

Be th Bo w en H owe ll ( -7), 
Bl.1cksburg \ \ . d a ug hte r, 

!\ l.lggtl' 10 ,- lJ3 

David . ingleton Jr. UD Tl 

.md Ohn.1. mg lcton, Durh.ml, 

d .m g hter, \ msle\ \ lr

gmt.1. 11 ::?.-! , 'lJ3 

any 

bw • C d a ug hter l\ lcg.1n 

Le1g h II 15 93 

idne •Bach r:1an luir (7 l and 

Dl)ug 1\ ltur, Gr~nsbow, 

twm daughtt?r-., julia ll,mst n 

.md .li'Oline LtFoR-e. 12/ 1 '/ll3 

Mark Robin on ( IB '/ll) and 

h.1thy Rl bin ·on, tlant.1, 

son, Liam. / 23/ 93 

0 

n. 

Peter . hipman ('7ll) ilnd u

an lark h ipman (MA ' 9~), 

\Vm-.to n- alem. daughter 

l::mmil 1cole 1 _7/ ll-l 

Glover Bowden (' Ol 

,md ndrew . Bowden ('7lll, 

\ V 'l>t olumbH\,, d,1ughter 

\Vendy h .1thleen. b . 13 ll3 

Dawn olden D ePerrior (' ). 

Rocheste r N'l daughter 
Emilv \nne. 7 1 · q~ 

1:-.athy Reagan trickland ('80) 

and De.m trkl-.l,md, lavton, 

· son, )<1eob Dean 2. ·q ll~ 

athy Kelly Burnette (" I )D 

8-!l and Tom Bumette U D '&-ll. 
Q,fl,rd, son, Thomas 

Pullen ·:;onm. 1 _7 ll-1 

Robyn Bowers Earthman ( ' ll 

.u1d Dame! . E.1rthm.u1, Wm

-.ton- alL'm twins- :-l)n 'X·ott 

Johnston, .md d.1ughter, Jenm

fer dair 10 ~ 93 

John . " ndy" Rote Jr. ( Sll 
,md h elle\ Rote Brownsll)wn, 

P : ·on. John ndre \\ Jr . 

7 lb 93 

Eric . now (" ll and tacev 

, now, p ringfield , V · son, 

que tionnair form forth alumni director_ t day. HarrL 

PublL hing omp ny, th offi ial publi h r of the directory, 

will be callin alumni thi , ummer to v rify listin 

andto take 1rd r hrthedire-tory. Thi willbe your nly 

opportunit ' to ord r th d irectory; cost of the hard coY r 

dition is "-l9 .ll and the · ft wer L '46.99. 
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Cald> S.1muel. 2 -1 4-l 

lartha lurra Ball (' ::?.l ilnd 

Richard BalJ (' ::?.), Roch ter 

'I son Johm.ton Robert 

jack 1 ::?. ' ' ll-1 

Paul E. Benz ( L ~. \tlB '&!> ilnd 

Juli e mith Benz (' 2) 

S.ua ota, FL: daughter, 

hchelle Catherine 12 / '. '93 

Loui e Younger Dirr ('8~ . ID 

\ -) and Ch.ri topher D . Dirr 

(' ,'1), ashYille T · daughter 

Rachel Loui~e _ c; ll-1 

Jeffrey . Arditti (\' 1),1ndEbza

beth T Arditti, HiLkl11'\', . 

Sl.'ll, Jeffrev Ale"'nder 1 10, 'l-1 
Paul T. Flick { 1. JD .: l and 

L.mren Fhck. Ra leigh. ·son, 

olton Town:>end 11 · ~q 93 

Bradford Hood ( 1) and Tanu 

llood, Warr n, RL daughter 

llavley .race ~ 19 'll-1 

my Batts Bell( ' l .u1d Jo eph 

L. Bell Jr. (JD lll), Rock\ 

1\ k'tmt, :daughter aroline 

1\larie. 9 13 '93 

u an id Jame on ('8-1) and 

john F. Jame on ('8ll, B.llti

m 1re, MD; d .1ughter, bigail 

Lee. 3/ 7/ 9-l 

Linda Winnett henvood ('8-ll 

and Geoffrey . hem ·ood , 

lilpita ·, . daughter, Jenm-

fer h yle. 1 6 9-l 

R. ris 

: twin ·-sons, tw ud ash 

and Benton Brow n. I · ~1 Q-1 

jerry 1. lehaffey (' ' land Iva 

1\lehaffey, Temple Hills, 1D: 

d.lltghter Rachel lyssa. 
7/ ll ll3 

lichaelj .Pratapa ('JS, LA 8) 

and Beth Pmtap.1s. \ \'msllnl

-,,lem. daughter L,1dtSl'l1 

h at · I -5 l1-1 
Dawson Booe Bartholomew 

{' l and Ia'"' ell J. "Buzz" 
Bartholomew ('Sol, Winston

- 1lem: daug hter Lilh.m -\nn. 

310l1-l 

lary 
,1\',ln,,gh r ns-

b<.11'l\ d,1ught r k atherme 
\ 1attie. L 28 93 
ecil B. "Bo" Jone {, l and 
\ ngela Jones Dunn, '\ 

d,mghter ]t. ,;lc.l . 3 I Q-1 

Piper lcDaniel 1\.ell • l'c' ) ,1mi 
Hugh \ I h elh Ill tlanta . G \ 
d.lllghter Lauren l>el 
I~ 15 Q) 

Jennifer Rinehart lanns l , ) 
.meL Jn \1anns. H.ulev-.,illt', 
PA: ~t>n, R\ .1n lhnstl>phc•r 
11 / 10/ QJ 

all Gla chmidt (' ) ilnd 

Pi1ulSchmidt,Orlando, FI:son, 

Gonion ~~""'·ell . 3 / 22 9-l 

Le lie P. Hitching Bo\ e (' 7) 
and James J. Bowes, Rc1d nor, 

P · n, Tanner John. 10 1-1 '93 

u an Donahue (' 7) and 

Robert t. Donahue (' 7), 

lem mon , : son, ean 

~ ltchael. I I 10 9-1 

latthew E. Howard (' 7) and 

Phyllis kivett-Howard, Eliza

beth, J: on, Elia Everett. 

12 12 93 

Kimberly D. Hayne Robertson 

(' 7) and David . Robertson 

(','<;) &'ulder, 0 : daughter, 

Elena hristine. _ '23 9-1 

Amy nead Zimmermarm (' '7) 

m1dTonyZinun rmaru1, '\lash
ville, T l · -on, r\nth~)m' \Vade 

2 21 '9-l 

Doreen Callaghan Harman(' ), 

Greenville, , : daughter 

D.m1elle Elizabeth L , b '93 

Billie ue Taylor Toal on ( ,"l 

and 1:-.ent L. Toalson, Louis

ville, C: on, \ Villiam th . 
-1 ' '93 

Kathryn C. Well (' l. \!em

phi TN: son, Andrew Jr. L 
_/ 93 

Amy Brandon Ford (' 9) and 

Bill\ joe Ford, 'I adkinville. '\!C: 

_on, Bra ndon Ti mothv 
7 23 .· 9~ 

Jennifer D. Burrell loore ('c9) 

and John \loore, 1\Lia mi 
hores, FL. ·on, lan hristo

pher. II l Q 93 

Jonathan G. Poole r. (',9), 

Greensboro '\ · daughter, 
M.1n• Hannah. I -1 , <l-1 

Thomas C. iffringer Jr. (' .:'9) 

and Le.lh iffnnger, ld Bnd~ 
'\!) daughter Jeru1.1 \ rlene. 
5 _-;- 93 

Elizabeth Craig omers (\ Q)and 

Kirk L. S..1mers. ' tmlter, 

d.mghter ,uah 1:-.atht:"rme. 
12 3 q 

Deaths 
AJumnl 

Edgar Greene Webb ( JOl J,mu
,11'\ _ ·. 199.1. \It \ m He 

w.lS an atll1ffil!\ retin>d ITl m 
the \ \l>rkrnen·~ Federal ,' l\'
ing-. B.mk ,,1 \lt. Am 

Ja mes a rl ) le Gordon l 32) 
\1,11\:h .j lQQ-1 He "-.1~ pnno
f l ll>l ).lmes \\\ xi Ht~hxhc 1! 
m \\'mche-tl!r, V . 1Tl1m 1<l:-



to 1975. He received a master's 
degreeinsdencefrom Virginia 
Polytechnic University in 1960. 
After his retirement, he enjoyed 
gardening and working with 
flowers. 

Avery W. Hunter ('35) March 8, 
1994, McLeansville, C. He 
was a scl1ool administrator and 
educator in Rockingham 
County, C, serving as prind
pal at Wentworth Consolidated 
School for 27 years. 

C. Hunter Moride Sr. ('36, MD 
'37) February 11, 1994, 
Reidsville, C. A graduate of 
both the Bowman Gray School 
ofMedicineand the University 
of Maryland School of Medi
cine, he was a general surgeon 
in Reidsville for 40 years. He 
was a member of the 
Rockingham Community Col
lege Board of Trustees, secre
tary-treasurer of the Rocking
ham County Medical Society, 
and served as chair of the 
Rockingham Board of Elec
tions, Reidsville's United Fund 
Campaign, and the Reidsville 
City School Board of Educa
tion. An ardent supporter of 
Wake Forest athletics, Dr. 
Moride had spedal ties to Wake 
Forest. He was one of the 
founders and served as presi
dent twice of the University's 

CLASS NOTES 

Deacon Club. He had served as 
president of the Wake Forest 
Alumni Association and was a 
member of Wake Forest's 
Board of Trustees. He was on 
the Wake Forest Hall of Fame 
Committee for 20 years. His 
love for Wake Forest was 
summed up by former Deacon 
coach Bones McKinney in his 
eulogytoMoricleatthememo
rial service held Feb. 17. 
"Hunter is not here today, he's 
at the ball game." (That game 
was Wake Forest's victory over 
Duke that same day.) 

George Tharrington ('36) March 
15, 1994. He was retired in 
Rocky Mount, NC. He came to 
Wake Forest College in 1932 
from a ash County farm in 
the midst of the Depression. 
He did not come alone; he 
brought his Jersey cow. He 
lived in a boarding house near 
campus and arranged with the 
landlady to exchange milk for 
meals. The cow was kept in a 
barn behind the house and 
staked out in vacant lots. The 
cow cooperated by producing 
4gallonsof milk per day. After 
college, Tharrington returned 
to Rocky Mount and founded 
Tharrington Industries. He is 
survived by his wife, Rosalee 
Tharrington, and a daughter. 

Thomas B. Currin ('38) February 
8, 1994, Oxford, C. He was a 
longtime Granville County 
educator and served for many 
years as principal of John 

ickols School. He was a past 
president, secretary, and trea
sureroftheOx.fordRotaryClub 
and a former Oxford CityCom
missioner. 

William Bullock Pittard Jr. ('39) 
February15, 1994, orfolk, VA. 
Since retiring as pastor in 1977, 
he held 10interim pastorates in 
area Baptist churches in orth 
Carolina and Virginia. While 
serving as pastor in churches 
in Virginia, Arkansas, and 

orth Carolina, he was active 
incommunityaffairs. Heissur
vived by his wife, Pen-Lile 
Compere Pittard, a daughter, 
two sons, and 7 grandchildren. 

Charles Fineberg, MD(' 42) Feb
ruary 14, 1994. He was a pro
fessor of surgery at Thomas 
Jefferson University Hospital 
in Philadelphia, PA. He also 
had served as director of tho
radc and vascular surgery at 
the Daroff Division of the 
Albert Einstein Medical Cen
ter from 1968 to 1987.Heserved 
in the US Coast Guard during 
World War [L At Wake Forest, 
he was a triple letterman in 
basketball, baseball, and foot-

Fineberg ('42) 

ball; he also was a member of 
the ew York Yankees farm 
team system. 

Spurgeon Carlyle Batten (' 43,]0 
'48) March 15, 1994. He was a 
senior personnel rep for 
DuPont Co.'s engmeering de
partment at the Louviers site, 
near ewark, DE. 

John C Daniel Jr. ('49, ]D '51) 
January 19, 1994, Raleigh, C. 
He was a retired assistant at
torney general for the C 
H.ighway Department and a 
former chief deputy of insur
ance with the C Department 
of Insurance. He served in the 
Pacific with the US avy dur
ing World War D. He is sur
vivedbyhiswife,JeanM air 
Daniel, and 2 sons. 

Louis H. Comer ('50) ovember 
12, 1993, Mount Airy, C. He 
was supervisor of probation 
and parole for the federal court 
ineastem C.Afterretirement, 
he moved to Surry County and 
served as chair of the County 
Commissioners. Heissurvived 
by his wife of 47 years, 
Magdalene J. Comer. 

Jewell Livingstone Holloman 
('51) January 8, 1994. She rued 
from an acddent in her home 
in Atlanta, GA She is survived 
by her husband of 42 years, 
Robert C "Bob" Holloman 
('51), and 3 grown children, all 
of whom live in Atlanta. 

L. Arnold Simmons ('58) De
cember16, 1993,Aoyd, VA. He 
retired as chief of Social Work 
Service, Veteran's Administra
tion in 1986 after a 26-year ca
reer. Heissurvived by his wife, 
Meredith Ann Simmons and 
two sons, one of whom is at
tendmg Wake Forest Univer
sit) 

Roy Bloom Costner Jr. ('59), 'o

\·ember 20,1993. 

Dean Sherrill Johnson ('7'5) 

March 27, 1994, Jacksonville, 
FL. He was a certified aerobics 
instructor and a YMCA fitness/ 
operations director A profes
siOnalsinger I actor, he did over 
1,000 performances at the 
Alhambra Dinner Theatre. For 
13 years, he owned and oper
ated Sunny Creations, Inc., a 
craft supply and custom fram
ing business. He was a volun
teer for City Rescue Mission, 
Red Cross, and Hospice 

Joan Marie Bodenheimer Tuza 
('81) January 25, 1994, Greens
boro, C. She was a senior 
flight attendant with USAir 
She is survived by her hus
band, Louis G. Tuza, and two 
sons. 

Ward Virts ('85) March 3, 1993. 
He was teaching at the Univer
sity of Seville in Spain. He died 
of an aneurysm. Wake Forest's 
Christopher Giles and Lucille 
S. Harris Competitions in Mu
sical Performance held on Feb. 
26 were dedicated this year to 
Virts, who was a first place 
winner in the 1985 piano com
petition. His parents contrib
uted 5500 to this year's com pe
titions for a new prize for ex
pressive playing in piano. He 
is survived by his wife, Coro 
Malaxecheverria. 

Faculty and Staff 

James William "Jay" Gough 
February 5, 1994, Winston-Sa
lem. He was retired from the 
Wake Forest University Secu
rity Department where he had 
worked from Dec. 1970 to July 
1979. 

Charles Lewis Spurr April 1, 
1994, Winston-Salem. A pro
fessor emeritus at Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine, he 
came to the school in 1957 as a 
professor of medicine. He 
founded and directed the 
Oncology Research Center at 
Bowman Gray from 1968 to 
1982. He was a past chair of the 
PiedrnontOncology Assoc. and 
wascharrof theSoutheastCan
cer Control Consortium. His 
awards mduded the Ameri
can Cancer Soaety's ·a bona! 
Distinguished Service Award 
m 1979 and the DisbnguJShed 
lnterrust Award of the , ·c 
Chapter of the American Col
lege of Physidans in 1990. • 



THE LAST WORD 

J. Tylee Wilson 

The Wages of Quality 
LMOST EVERY COLLEGE AND 

UNNERSITY in the country today 

is conducting a capital campaign, 

most with a primary goal of raising faculty 

support dollars. Wake Forest is no 

exception, not because the institution is 

blindly following others, but because it 

seeks to preserve the secret of its success-

an outstanding faculty. 
The Board of Trustees is firmly commit

ted to maintaining an excellent faculty. In 
April the board created a committee whose 

sole purpose is to raise funds for faculty 
support, and I was asked to chair it by John 
Medlin and Wayne Calloway, the chair 
and immediate past chair of the board. I 

accepted this challenge for one reason: I 
believe that paying our faculty what they 
deserve ensures that future Wake Forest 
students will learn from outstanding 
professors. 

But with every other institution in the 

country seeking those professors and 
trying to lure some of the ones already at 
Wake Forest, we should not be bashful 
about saying it will take new and substan
tial sources of funds to protect and build 
the faculty. Those funds will have to come 
from you and me. 

That's why the Heritage and Promise 
campaign's largest dollar goal-and 
greatest ongoing priority-is faculty 
support. On page three of this issue you 
will read that the campaign has met its 
$150-million goal. But only $20 million has 
been raised toward the $39-million goal for 
faculty support. Raising $20 million in a 
few years is a great accomplishment, but 
we cannot declare victory for the campaign 
until the goal for faculty support has been 
met. Although gains through the campaign 
and recent tuition increases have been used 
to narrow the gap between Wake Forest's 
faculty salaries and those paid by institu
tions with which we compete, average 

Reynolda Campus faculty salaries, 

particularly for full professors, are still 

- below the peer group median. Since the 

schools we compete with also are moving 

ahead, we will never catch up-much less 

get ahead-without new resources. 

Faculty support takes the form of 

endowed professorships and chairs, as well 
as visiting lecturers, professional confer

ences, research leaves, and course develop

ment. Endowed positions help raise overall 

salary levels by freeing up funds that can 
then be applied to non-endowed positions. 
Presently, there are twenty-seven endowed 

professorships and chairs among 314 

faculty positions on the Reynolda Campus. 
Six additional positions are fully funded 
but not yet filled, and another seven are 
still being funded. Of the total of forty 
endowed positions, twenty-two have been 
created or increased through the campaign. 

When I funded a chair in business ethics 
in 1992, I made it clear that I wanted the 
chairholder to contribute to the life of the 
entire University and not to be narrowly 
focused on one discipline or group of 
students. The chair was placed in the speech 
communication department, which 
surprised some people given my business 

background. But its positioning will give all 

undergraduates access to the chairholder. 

Wake Forest faculty, be they the most junior 

members or the most prestigious scholars, 

must be willing to be part of the community 
and work with students on a daily basis. 

This is not only my feeling, but also that of 

President Hearn and Provost Brown. Had 

they felt otherwise, I would have respect

fully declined to lead this effort. 
The price of teaching distinction is not 

cheap. Professorships require an endow

ment of $100,000 and chairs require $1.25 
million in endowment. While there are 
some donors who can afford to make large 

cash gifts, most find it necessary, in funding 
endowments, to contribute through 
planned gifts of trusts, bequests, insurance, 
or property. Many of the donors who 
already have established professorships or 
chairs have chosen this route. Many also are 
making annual gifts to cover the current 
salary and expenses of a chair holder or 
endowed professor so positions can be filled 
now rather than waiting for the planned gift 
to provide income. 

For years Wake Forest has managed to 
downplay salary differentials by emphasiz
ing the many intangible benefits of 
teaching here-a highly intelligent and 
motivated student body, outstanding 
facilities, and so on. Those intangibles are 
still present, but we have to realize that 
salary considerations are of major concern 
to young scholars. We must aggressively 
seek faculty support dollars so that future 
students can learn from the type of 
professors who have built our academic 

reputation. • 

J. Tylee Wilson, a fonner chairman of RJR 
Nabisco, has served on Wake Forest's Board 
of Trustees and has chaired the College Board of 
Visitors. His son, Chris, is a senior at the 
University. 
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Own Strengtho 

aybe you don't have the power to move mountains. But there is strength 

zn numbers, and that's what the Wake Forest University Annual Funds are 

all about: your contribution, working together with the gifts of others, 

to achieve a common goal. 

nnual Fund gifts can make a Wake Forest education come true for a 

scholarship student. They facilitate teaching and research by a prominent 

scholar. Or, they fund books and other resources that enable Wake Forest 

graduates to remain among the best prepared in the country. 

ifts to the Wake Forast Annual Funds-The College FllllnJ., The lBalbcock 

F unJ., The Law F ull1lJ., the Medical nnua! F unJ., and the Deacon Clulb-

support important needs that may not attract direct gifts. 

o know your own strength. Your contribution is more than a gift. 

It wields the power to make a difference. 

PLEASE SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION, BEFORE fUNE 30, IN THE SPECIAL ENVELOPE ENCLOSED 

IN THIS MAGAZINE, OR CONTACT THE OFFICE FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS, Box 7227 REYNOLDA STATION, 

WINSTON-SALEM , NC , 27109-7227, 910 759 5264. 
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